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Now- $1.00 A YEAR.
t
KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
HOPKINSVILL.E. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KEN'ItUCKY. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 188
8.
rnolls! Dolls!
A prominent jobbing house contemplating handling
dolls recently had sent over from manufacturers in
Germany samples of every kind of doll they made.
Finding that they could not give them the room re-
=
to handle them, they were obliged to throw
tire line of samples on the market, offering tnem
at importing cost less 10 per cent. Our buyers, al-
ways on the lookout for Bassett & Co., happened in
and made the ridiculous offer of 331-3 per cent, dis-
count, not dreaming of its acceptance, but the firm
believing the first loss the best loss and anxious to
make a deal accepted, and the result is we have just
opened the handsomest and most unique line of
Dolls ever brought to this country and marked them
at prices that will muke every mother dazed with
wonder and
Every Child Wild With Delight.
These are for the exclusive benefit of our customers
and not a ceistof profit have we marked on them, but
you buy them just 331.3 per cent. less than they cost
to land them In this country.
To Give, All a Chance,
We will rot place them on isle until
Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Be sure and call early on this day In the mean
time call and see the Grand displRy in our window
the selling price on each doll.
13 a ett & Cc).
 .masismse
1
-stricat Special Sale all
Of goods bought at a terrible sacoffice. We are receiving an elegant assortment
 of Menls
•
and Boy's Clothing Hats, Caps, Boc,ts and Shoes. A large line..of Underwear, ct.
.c. The
above goods were bought at very low prices for cash, anti we will sell thcm at l
owest pos-
sible prices. The following are reasons why we can sell cheap. Buying for thre
e large
stores we get Jobbers terms and pay cash. We have less expense than houses
 selling the
1
same amount of goods. We do moist all our own business and we are liberal enough
 ti)
give our customers the benefit we gain. We bought too many goods at the Great Mid
Winter SareTt 1111-4-Vanrtrrirkreerthetre-"Th
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
VOLUME XIX. NO. 2-5
Ho% I Sure:red
Lotmk No. r .. %. F'. & A. M. SEvi"
TEEN
 1., 1c"" rit".111 A 81‘ I
"1"..A"...
!OPT ALA Olt M
Bryan Hopper, W. M. or Diszzsit town It %is To rooT.
, Slasonle. Hall. third story
Thompson Block, first Monday 'light in each CUR"' FS t;1"1  V'. "K." I" TH ."111 'I RA 1 EY I IPI
.4,1 liii ag•• ttin-e months a rash which
silterwiinIs i 11 10 or Pall
rheum. 'nude It., 111.1A•Ht1111(4. 4011 my hive. A
physicinn V.1114 4.1111441. Ile *aid teething W/04
Ike .1111••••; 1w meat:Dried Pli111111• cooling inedi-
eine. hut the sores spread to my. 'ION AOKI
hea•l. .%nother aft. cativo. it,. pro-
io know till about the CUM', Caned It
I..% II." soul prescribed gunpowder
yliatiti.; tam.‘NDEity Nit. 6, K. T. brims:9.19e nod lard mixed into N salve; but
sr. I. t'. 11. beltrIeh, E. 1110 illAcil••• 14011 1101141. TI1V) 1•01/1141 1101 110/111,1 11111114 With it. .%nothi.r preserib01 borax,
Metis fourth Slonalay in each  th at a aivr mai flour; another, linseed
Mast • hall. NIP11.• ot them 11,11 me ittly i,is.I al MI but
tIRIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 11, It. A. M.
Th lllll 111. 1101111k1111, 11. l.
$Iit list 1•011‘•/•11111•014 m.4.40111 :111 lay tif each
lllll nth lit 11014,1114.
RI 'VA I. A RC AN I'M, 110PKINFIVILLE
Nt'l I., Nit. SU.
Jos. 1. Lamle.. Regent.
Sleet,, second and fourth Thunalayr III
111011l11 III J. I. Linde. 01111V.
_
MI IA VON COPNCIL No. R. CHOSEN
FRIENDS.
N. 1.1patine,l'hlef l'ounselor.
Meets lit I. II. ii. F. JIM! .eeond and fourth
Stolidity in each iiiiii ith.
II 11 IsTI No. $020, K. OF IL
It. N. A nderwm, Dictator.
Sleets first and third In it...A til.ifltb
lit R. N Aniteratin's
Elt(IREEN 1.1iIalE N4 11a, K. OF P.
It. Clark, C. C.
IAM1111 . IINAP1A 0141•01:141 Mild fourth TIO11114111)
III 1•14, 11 month lit IDA; es'•
EN DoW 3IENT RANK, K. OE I'.
L. It. Davi., Preat.
Sleets hunt Slontlay In each
N. A iali.ram's 111411.
th at It.
toLliti:/t ulnae.
It It "twice,
It. A. liteeta, K. nth
Npois lb.. filat end thitil Filtleye M Peek
Mouth,
••••••••••••••••••
••••TI
ANI2114NT 1114111411 1111U10 *WIN,
NNW,
W. low, M. W.
Thou hit b014/1.1 log, NV.114 Nall NUM, 1411.4.
'50 a #4 Mrt's1004 Moshe t'14.4s
iiREES RI t'Elt 1.41141E f.s, 1. ti.
A. 5.1 oldwell, N. (I.
Meets every Fritts) night at 1. 0.0. F. Hall.
1101111• me *Ohio*. The disease ;:;4117,,j un-
abated; it prlI Ill toy none and legs, till I
V.144. laid up entirely. meld from ...manually
sit tog tost.!ic floor osi it pillow nay limb% be-
9.1'1111. el /III I 141.14•11 MP/ 1111,1 1 10/11. all 10111 r491 of
them, mid %ILA utterly helpless, My  her
1.99111,1 1110:1i WI 111 lii. OU1 Ullt1 111141
cl01.1111 016.1 14110.11111 thi• Maine ott iii loands and
wet, but I could Hot get IN' Clot 111,1 011 at AIL
/11111 1111111 to wear a wort ill •Irigo•Ing poi* 11. M.
11111 r Mot all tied 01 11 or lane,' "IL 1111.1
III) belga, lace, and ears wen. • MAI 1
14101 I1P have II tOW..1 011 my lientl ii)) the 11111i.
iii rh,, s •r to tilt. 111e11 off. My pa-
rent. 'Immune(' it pr them (III) 1•111101 111111
au ratan' here in 4'Memo) dl,  i plus 111101
.1A•14.11' 110111 1 .11 were 01 141111111M (11141 Ituiiii-
Moll. I 111131t1/1. Ii,. Wild Ii, 1'1 /U111 110 nothing
tor inc. It, wanted to VIII I Ii.. ainevra ol my
10,1 141,111,1 Witlk ; but I would not lel
him. tor it I Il• gut better I •..1.1.1 iii,,' 114,
1•0111r01 Of I 114•11/.
IIt 1111•4•NlA. V01011111011 in this manner until
I 54ll:4 ••••1 '1•4111*P1 11111. 111111 I III, lin) Iii
.1iiiiiiary, I read an loggetnt in the Tri-
bune, 01 )(nu. Cul 11.r IL% Ilk:Mal.; t's. It
"ti 11,11 Illy raPir *I ly thin I tt lit as
a last resiort, 141 iii',' 111411, N trial.
NV hen I first apt it led them I WHIP all raw and
from scratching niymelf. hut I went
iisleep niniost Onintalitia•ly. alatol 'flog I haul
11.94 'nay; ,Lor lea", the efXget slut soot li lug.
In ninon two srteks I coma .1 t sarlitaht,
hut not %yam. i was pall a ma, loll Illy Flores
were near!) well. As near NA 1 rile% 1,141gt• the
.1.111'1' RA II Ewa" 1.1111•41 1111. fll Iplo.111 Aix
Ill eight 54'1•••kA, 11E141 Oil to 1 I, ix date I .•. 1 IWO
J•111111ty, IAN, 14/ .1 iiiiii :try, 1•147, 1 hose not
1.44•11 Airk III tiny wily, nor Iiii‘e had I la least
of the iliseuee reappearing on me.
W. .1. M.
:r;:trIN•arlsort. at., 1 Itlearo. JIIIII• 417,
M.. 4 I.. IF0'. 1 II; Alit% AN r. II. Prepared 147 the
l'irtilth I)/tit, AS I. III kW ll'Al, l'it., Boston.1140s,
serftilli Int "1 1.1* too l'Ilts 1111111 111401i44.4."
Pim 1.1 ., ill 14;0 it le4e14, ttd, tioarkelsopp, it,am If .sie• lors.befaiii lob I I 1 It I 54
veil 1 144
Ilk IT, STOPS Tills; PAIN,.,. ii Slug Kilialro. Ifni ti, lien. NMI011111 Az 11)111 all Plitli, Itabeimis'ilimi,ind tVeisittuais relit.% ell III lillo• 111111-
rm. II, tile Valli...tint .4,1111• Piths Plaster. The
drat mud only 144111 .nisluitig•plealt.r. Arta
L P41. A i11%1'.y.11:1 1%:"..11.:11111r1:1":;1.1;11.1 I/ I AT it
ER;•1- ENC.k PNI ENT NO. 31, I. o. o. E.
IR1rI I,.
E. F. Ilendensou. C. I'.
Ikalge meets first and third Thursday night.
*1 1.1.1.0. F.
ORDER OF THE IKON HALL.
• John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday in each month at
John Motayosea.
FLORENCE LODOE NO. V. DAPOHTF.RS
REBEKA.
Meets third Monday night al 1. 0.0. F. Hall.
(DIA)RED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets find and third Monday evenings In
iaeh iiiiii 1th at 7I4 o'clock at their lodge O111111.
Main street, See I store over lloomer .t,
t‘endliner'm building. It. McNeal, President;
Ned Turner, Secretary.
•
FREEDOM IA/DGE NO. 75, L'. B. F.
Meets first and third Tuesday nights in
eusaews Han, court street. E. W. Wass, W.
NI.; L. S. Buckner, Secretary.
MESADORA TEMPLF: NO. 31t, is. or F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesday. in each
n th Di U. B. F. Pall, Poste'''. Biora, I ,met
street. Augusta N  ft, W. P.; Carrie Bank.,
D. P.; Katie Caaky. Secretary.
HOPRINSYILLE 1.0111iE NO. 1St G. U.
O. OF 0. F.
Sleets second and fourth Monday nights at
!loos. r t I Is ershiner's Main street.
(litotes Jesup, N. 1.; William Gray, V. G.;
E. W. Glum% P. S.; William Clark, N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.0041E NO. IS07,0. N. 0. oF
Meets first and third Wednesday nights of
each mow!" 
'TYPT$ChUNANT6RY
Reys Suits. $1 25. Good Suits, $4 00. Dip; Overc
oats, $2 50. Good Quality, $1 50. Men• Suit",
 $3 30. Fine
Kerte, Suit*, $6 00. Hens Overcoats, $3 00. 
l'hinchinas, $5 00. Woolen Coder wear, 25 cent., Good,
 75 cents to $1 00. 1
Hats anti Caps, 15 cent* up 01,011 Heavy Kereey
 Pants, $2 00. All our good* narked down. 
We make a specialty ei
tine Clothing Suits to order, $15 00 to $20 00 Fits 
guarantee,1 or no sale. C .me and see no. fl
iat,k4 for past rayon'.
Yours, &c.,
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
Our JCB COUNTER ts full:of goods less 
than half price.
PRINTING MACHINE WORKS,
201 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, 
0.
Tar type used on this pap,r was rast 
bv t .e
above foundry.-KD.
S.L.•S 
Lomita State Lottery Comp y.
neorporated by the la.gislature in PHs. tor
t:aucal101111 IiI111 charitable and it.
franchise 'melee part of the present State
Colistit ut ion, in 1•79, hy an overwhelming
popular vole.
its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAW-
INGS take placek•enn-Atanually, Jar11, and
December.) and It. (IRANI/MINI:LE SIN.
III: R I tI4AW1 N101 take place In eaeli of the
other ten n iiiii of the ye5r. and tire all
II rawn In public, itt the .t.eatlenly or music.
New 4 narans.
"We do liort•by el'rt try that, W1 su per% ise the
arratart.inetit. for all the monthly nod Semi-
titnuill Drawl no IlfThe 1.1)111.1111111 *IMP' 1 AA-
;cry CiAlipttly. and in person manage and
emitnd the Drawhigs themselves, and that
the Millie art. with honesty. nor-
m..., Iola to good faith toward all piirties, tool
we authorize the 1 'ompany to use this eerti fl
cam. with fee-941101es of our minim" ore* lit-
taelagl lo /la Verl 1•••lilt li!.."
.-1011e1A1.
We tin• mailersigneil Bunk. and IlanKer.
WIII J/N all l'r17.1.7  drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotti.rte., whi, li may he present...I at
our vomiters.
It. N. WALY-.1.FIL, Pre.. N..!. Ilk.
PII:lOtE vex, Pres. :shit,. Nall ilk.
E••11.11•11.1.1a 
4,JANNZ1,11.111 DalLY P•CILWI
The Light Drought Steamer
V' JR 46. 1,7 3C 8 M I 1.7
.s. vivo r:0).
I' .eleek
$41 Al leave kvataville 1,arseitat ;1,1;
.11cept saletio. aL • o'clock. a M. Mak Ma •ar
ossosettosb lea the 0.. • R. it
laturolag. lea, es Casnualtoo daily at Slip.
a., luadayeteented. and (baseaseore at p.a.
Le...:,::;(,;rear...11.boVltrnteDA: TINE' °MILD.
ea in. than
4p. ta. than
Fare 1140c. for round trip ea Sunday, hat sot
respoada s for .4nrea purchased by the steward
1.1 I it - A I I. Pi.. to.
23; 3211C 7L1 X-31( ear- NT 21C. CP NT*
ESTABLISHED 1843
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HO
USE OF THE SOUTH.
TI ..TIBTZIVZT INT 151
_43.1•TO
Stands wigaout a rival. Manufactured and 
sold in this country for upward of 30 -yr ar
s.
•
' 
. .
Ct1 • '
N
p.
MAMMOTti DRAWING
111.• tor %Ilt.lr, NI•W I
1114.-11/1 1.4,1111AI Is. l'A‘A.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
1.1..,141 Ticket* at ill; Halves e',..); quarters
s.
MAT 01, PlItlaEm.
I PRIZE 1 P' SWAM Is $111111',,•••
I " or awn) Is.
1 " 1111/.1111U
" 5111.111111 15
1. I I 7. E.. or van' an.
" or WON NTi•
O. of :Noll sirs
2", 611 ..r 2,111110 are.
lull ,,fPllat are
" iof Sal nr.•
or :1111,„r,.
A PPlit IX IN vrtoN
liii Prtze.lifil ill Are 41111 lUll
101 " of •slitre 
01111
1111/ " of tun are . 40
'rust:ft Num111.11TEitutx.ti.s.
IS) lair,. or 54410 isr.. 1,79,11111
.• of sio are . ;wenn
Two Nuathot Tottaism.s.
!so Prizes of r.tu are. iiiii 51•1.1111
UI " of ..%in lire . . . 111.11e
1,151 Prizes n ttttt outing to 
•2.1101.*Uti
ItATEA, or tiny further In'
fl,nlllllt kni desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, cli.arly .11811 tug your residilace
, with
state.   , Streit aii.1 N .1*. More
rapid retort' loan .1.41Very will he asatited by
or ticbtriiii.; all Envelope bearing your
 full
send Postal Notes, Express' Money Or
der.,
01 New York ENehall$11. 1111 orillintry 1,41(4'.
'urreney by Expo... (at our I'4.lV.il54 adM. A. 1s.SUP11 IN,
New u irlyan.,
or M. A. D.SUPIIIN
Wamhitudon,
Those who contemplate purchasing 
Pianos or Organs would do well to a
ddress our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, 
at Hopkinsville, who will take ple
asure in calling upon all
those who wanted to inquire about 
prices and terms of these most e
xcellent Instruments.
822 4th Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
SMITH & NJXON,
A11,01111
11,1111
11111,11111;
4,1,191:s." REGIsrEitsit lairs:Rs T
N W ORLEANS NATIONAL BA
NK,
New I O'11•AllA, IA.
That the ilireA1.114.4, l.f
lenemls Ingitirtg.tard
and Early. Who am Itu charto. of the 'Iota -
mg*. Is.. Kunratute.• of iihooliale fairnexa
integrity, that the chances sio• till equa
l, /11111
t111,1 MI 011(• 1..a.41.1y .1 hill.. aim( 1111411-
ber will draw it Prize.
"REM EM illt, also. that the pay
ment of
Prizes I. GUARANTEED BY FOUR
 N
BANKS of Sta I ;deans, nail the
Hegel* an, signed hy the Prealtlent of 
1111 Iuu.
1i01l loll, 'A 110•41 1•111114.111,1 rights are rciaig-
nIZeti ill l Ile highest Court.; therefore, beware
ofill imitat ions or anonymous 
schemes.-
RE MEMBER
Is Mr ain.• ngrerettd. and eimine 
rennedy
(Ter ',roe/km.01.ff,, the Wi ttri4enfron
weak or mactife COflIIfl 4/
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & BGWELS,
OW is I'LlirECTLY RA FE in 
/al cue',
tind fle-re(we TITE BERT el
ntolLes.
Mannfsetli-rod inf.) !•;.:
CALIFORNIA FIO sracup co.
MU. INANCISCO, CAL. LOWIVILLC,
IRV YOU, N. Y.
fae pant by alt-dinfrbell.
A MAD MOB.
Twenty Persona Killed ill
storming The Birming-
ham, Ala., Jail.
A Woman and Child Murdered and
Sunk in the Lake.
The liar 44. Tritm•I) • of t he Blood-
iest Chapter. In Americas; Celine.
the undertaker's rooms.
etolid, morbid, silent, Nave an Oconm-
Iona! protestation of innocence,
erottelies lit his cell, and the mother
and the other little tme, Irene, are
It naecounted for. Telegrams have
been gent to all parts where they hillS
11114'4. gosie, lint no answer entries.
N P.% it.11,11.11-3.Els EX( 'ITEM ENT.
linimiscriam, ALA., Dee, $.-.\
crime without parallel in the history
of the state is now 1.1111 vulsing the
people of this city with horror anti
amazement. The body of the fair
young girl, May Hawes, was drawn
from the %sitters of East Lake last
Tuesday, and the coroner's iuquest
has. been constantly in session ever
bailee, and all that the machinery of
the law you'd do has been done, and
yet the lovely dead lies embalmed in
The father
greet volume of testimony has
been taken, lout little news developed
save wItal *Hulot seem to Rs the
guilt 1115115 the father, Ilite wIts
IMO* log1111161;1 01141 he AS* !WYNN, NM
loy Wile May, on 5 ditto;
tity Monday Milli! en route to the
lake. The elder Interest Pottered to-
day in the testimony of the ;biped
young W0111101, MINN Pillory, who told
the pathetic otory of her deep wrong;
how Hawes wooed her %1 5th $mooth
tongue and fair promisee; told her he
haul been di voreed two years and had
only one child, the little bey Willie.
BinsoNoitam, ALA., Dec. 9.-The
excitement here over the horrible
triple murder continues unabated.
Last night all indleationg pointed to
the early recovery ot Mrs. Hawes'
body, and this was accomplished at
noon lo-day. On dragging Lake
ieW her body was found about
twenty yards; front the boat-house to-
wards the centre of the lake, and was
held to the bottom by means of heavy
oieees of railroad iron, which were
tied around her waist and neck.
These !sieves of iron were tied to the
body by a red cord, indentified as
having been cut from a window in
the Hawes residence. There was a
hole in the back of the head, behind
the ear, evillently made by Nome
blunt instrument, presumably an ax
or a pick, and which had beyond
doubt caused the death of the woman.
Her right hand was badly skinned
across the back, as if injured in a
struggle for life, and the appearance
of the face awl hands indicated that
the body had been in the water for
several days. As It lay upon the
bank, the crowd of curious and indig-
nant spectators which crowde I
around was momentarily increased
rage increased with emelt moment,
until it threatened optic-come a frenzy.
Fierce ithreats of vengeance were
heard coming front lips whose utter-
ances the people of this city have
long been use to, and they mean what
they say, and
srmiNti MEN CRIED
in the intensity of their exciteme
nt.
Nothing approaching it has ever been
witnessed in this city. It is now
hought that the little girl whose.
body Iles at Lockwood & Miller's was
one of the 'messes of the terrible
crime. Under the fear of death she
yonfided It to 1111 011O liXelipt the '1811-
11111 11 Fannie Bryant and Albert Put-
Masai, With of whom were vognizant
of the horrible crime. Two it 141 af-
ter finding the bouly of Mrs. 
Hawes
offieers went to tile jail and Informed
Hawes of the fact. He did not change
tailor and had little to gay, except 
to
deny all knowledge of the crime.
The sheriffthought it beet to remove
Hawes to Montgomery. and he was
asked if he would be a illing to don
the uniform of a polieeman and walk
through the streets to the depot. He
asked if the jail was guarded. When
told that it was, he replied that 
he
• mild prefer to remain in his yell
rather titan take the (linnet; of show-
ing his face on the street. The evi-
'knee geeured against Hawes is the
most damaging, and it is certain that
III' had one acComplice, perhaps more.
Every statement he has made in con-
nection with the 'natter has proven
untru;a.a rch orilawes' house disclosed
bloodstains in every room. A bloody
trail leadiug in the direction of the
lake was also found. Facts have been
obtained showing that Hawea had
treated his wife most cruelly for some
time past. Two months ago he beat
her with a large stick,breaking one of
her arms and two ribs. He failed 
to
provide her with proper clothing or
sufficient money, and she told several
p , -.song that he had threatened several
Mitts to kill .her. .1fter the blood
stains in the house were found yester-
day, the building was left unguarded
for two hours, and when tile. officers
riaurmal 'some one had entered
through a window and washed away
all traces of blood, showing that there
is an accompliee still at large.
:Cear midnight a 111011 attacked the
jail. AS they approached, officers in-
side culled on them to halt, which
they did not do. The tiring a as com-
menced by the police, but equally as
many shots were fired by the m
ob.
Over .500 rounds were tired. None of
the officers were injured, but over
twenty of the mob were killed and
wounded. The -Rifles, Zounvest and
Guards are now in posseesien of all
the streets leading to the jail.
The ntost intense excitement pre-
vails. No doctors can be found, and
the wounded are aufTering hor
ribly.
Fudlowing is a list of the wounded:
FATALLY SHOT.
Charlie Bailey, a Boston man, shot
through the brain; A. J. Schiule, shot
it it a Winchester rifle thrt nigh 
the
back and ranging towards the heart ;
M.11. Throckmorton, postmaster,ehot
in the leg.
wouNnEo LEss SERIOUSLY.
Maj. Kennedy, shot in both legs
and left arm; A. J. Brannon, United
States deputy marshal, shot in the
hip:- Smith, of Avondale, shot
all over with small shot; Chas.
 C.
Tate, East Lake, same; John H. M
er-
ritt, shot in right leg; John Owe
n,
shot through righa thigh; John Ross
and A. A. Waters, slightly wou
nded.
Another attack is expected.
littoosoriam, Dec. 10.--At mid-
night the situation is better than at
any time for the past forty-ei
ght
hours.
Steady rain that hag been falling all
day eontinues to-night, and throWas a
IF ME ril.71E3E Z_R
Female College
The fall term will open August V, 1414140, with
a full faculty. Special eare to plipits de
siring
Ii, enter the elm's', Itu Eloeut 1011, :M .%rt,
and Modern Language*. Cull at College or
mid nots .1. W. Rear,Hopkins•ille , Ky
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
depression over everything. The
crowds have dispersed lingeringly
and now little fear is felt. The scenes
about the military headquarters are
very unusual. Pickets are kept poll;
tal and none can pass through their
lines without a peremptory halt and
display of pass to coeporal of the
guard.
Special to the New Era. eh:users, and hence it is that there
IlimmisortAm, M.A., Dec. 10-The strengthened by the fact that Mr. Mu+ grown to be, all over this great
situation here is very grave, and while Cleveland did not mention civil ear-
III good citizen* hope for the best,
the outlook is not reassuring. Col.
Jones, who is in command of the
troops, is reported to have said that
Ito feared violence to Sheriff Smith
more than he did any further attempt
to lynelt Hawes. Col. Jones received
the following e-ro tiovernor Seay:
Note what you hear about the arrest
of the sheriff. According to reports
whiell have reached me, the sheriff
performed his duty. Advise me of
the proceedings against him, and ask
him to send me any report he may
deeire to make by wire.
.% Reereant Lover.
caseyvIlle Enterprisie.
Some get married front eltoice,
while others have marriage thrust
upon them. The latter was the ease
with yeung Mr. Woodriug, who has
been paying his attentions to a Miss
Cartwright, of near litrorul‘Ie,a,.:04
effect ions of young IrTithilge
after a while flagged, and he re-
nounetal promikat aitti ceasseul to
visit his former ettamoratft. For
reason* the poling matt thought he
would toltitata to a noire entwine,
011111511 wheeelinnti he left the BP Igh•
loorhood atal boarded the listelole
Mists' FrI 1111 Iii Is ls.'t Mal sitits;lio for
Mooday night thus yomitg girl with
her father tool 114o 111.'0111Ni took pas,
tow. on the packet fur the blame place.
Having mulled Goleontla it was
found Butt the 'stubborn young man
was not there. The father and hie
two swine left the weeping (laughter
and went in 'wary'', determined to
kill or conquer. They found him just
below there, and by means of a few
forcible arguments with firearms,
pereutuied him to return and merry
his betrothed. The ceremony was
performed anti the party returned
Tuesday night on the Idlewild and
took conveyances for Bordley. fhey
were in the best of humor and the
strained relations appeared to have
been adjusted.
• 
•••••-
TBIS AGE
Is full of humbugs, and that
remedy that disproves this charge is
a God-send to humanity. B. B. B.
has never failed, and that ought to
count for something to him who wants
to be cured of what B. B. B. stets it-
self up to cure.
ITIERLY SURPISED:
MERIDIAN, MISS., July 12, 1887.
For a number of years I have suf-
fered untold agony from the effects of
blood poison. I had my case treated
by several prominent physicians, but
received but little, if any, reli.-f.
resorted to all sorts of patent medi-
(ince, spending a large amount tit
money, but yet getting no better.
My attention was attracted by the
cures said to have been affected by
B. B. B., and I commenced taking it
merely as an experiment, having but
little faith in the results. To my ut-
excellent qualitieso . .
not eommeud it tot) highly to those
suffering from blood !Nilson.
JO. GI twos,
Trainman M. & 0. R. R.
the merits of his goods, and that, too,
coupons, $13,600, at 105. not without good reason. Such con-
fidence is possessed by. the World's
Pi:es! Plies! Itching 'Pile.! Dispensary Medical Association, of
Symptoms-Moisture: intense itch- Buffalo, N. Y., is Dr. Pierce's Family
ing and stinging; most at night; won-se Medicines, and hence his "Favorite
by scratching. If allowed to continue Prescription" is sold by druggists, as
tumors form, which often bleed and no other medicine for similar pur-
uleerate,beeoming very siore.Swavne's poses ever was, under a positive guar-
Ointment stops the itching and bleed- antee, that it will in every ease give
ing, heals uleeration, and in most satisfaction, or money paid for it will
eases removes the tumors. At drug- be refunded. It cures all those dims-
Mists, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr. [resitting and delicate ailments and
Swaytte & Son, Philadelphia. weaknesses peculiar to women. It is
not necessary to enumerate the long
Made it Inters/ohm for Them. catalogue of derangements, both
functional and organic, of the female
system which this marvelous remedy
overcomes. They are, Alas! but too
well-known to most females who have
attained womanhood, to need more
than a hint to make them plain to
their understanding.
Emus the Surrounding Country.
Mayfield Dew'rat:
•
country, such as unprededented de-
mand for anti such implicit confidence
in that most dopular liver, and blood
remedy known as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, as no other medi-
cine has ever before met with. It is
The Republican national executive sold by druggists, under a positive
committee, which was in gelation here guarantee !mini the mtianufacturers,
of evaeryt ea. of 
tdhipeer benefit vo.hricuhreit ins
taitYesatbelrititalit'i.gtiiiiitse.uri"nsaendetnhte
ipicr.aodpiruientrtyers
reconimended, or the money paid for
in this city. No &Melon ham yet been it will be proniptly refunded. It is
reached. manufaetured by the World's Digpen-
Three of the defeated Republican allN
 r.Maedwieta,litIrc,winataionnd ;lin Buefitaito):
candidates for congress in Mississippi, 'solid ibusiness corperation. No other
Henry Kernaghan, Col. Hill and Gen. responsible manufacturers of niedi-
t 'hall-tiers. reference to whom has been eines; have putth 
as 
ueir remedites ItAit such
nents haul a eombined majority of paid for them. "Golden Medical
made, arid wl"*e "PP°- give satisfaction, or refund thetmeomneypreviously
24,000, have been conferring with the Diacovery" curets "liver complaint,"
National Republican committee, and
say they are going to push their claims 
or biliousness, Indigestion and dys-
sPleXiadise
all hunsemnrsauoi,rwbollot.-bdretas itr:Itsind
with vigor, even If the house stImuld tumors and pulmonary consumption
happen to be Denmeratie. (which is only scrofula of the lungs)
Secretary Whitney has ordered the if taken in time and given a fair trial.
_
Itichniond, Galena and Yantis' pre- 
Chronic catarrh in the head, bmn
pared' for era at the earliest moment, cured by this most wonderful blood-
'file)' 
and throat diseases, are also
Th y will be sent direct to Hayti to purifier and invigorating tonic.
enforce the orders for the releasse of A NEW DEPART(' it E
the American steamer flayt Ian He- from all the old established conditions
online, Which was wised by the oftl- on whielt proprietary medicines are
sold, has been made Iry the World's
Illitlee, Tilt, sevretary says that the }halloo, p..i.„ tom havinw for mggirORIN Ri Port all Prima. genie Bine „too metip.si Xsotwitionn,
AT THE NATIoNAL CAPIT0L. 
-All Wool and a Yard Wide."
Newsy Paragraph.. got Things. h; Gen- When a great busin
ess house, of
world-wide reputation for honesty,
Special to the New Era.
eral and Particular, fair dealing and financial responsi-
bility, feels' warranted in attaching its
WASHINOTON, Eee . 9.-Then,' Is a certificate of guarantee to ItA goods,
rumor afloat which finds many be- such action furnishes the best possible
ltevers that President Cleveland will evidenc
e that , the products are
believed so be just what they are rep-
lies(' a "liecial message to emigres", resented to be. Such confidence on
the subject of which will be civil the part of manufacturers and vendors
service reform. This rumor is naturally beget* confidence in cur-
vice in his message.. It is said he
will give the reformers much com-
fort in his treatment of the subject
and will answer all critieisins.
flayi hill optvartitiletit iii refused It; years tabeerved the Iltsonsantis of
essiiiply %lilt the demand b.? rvlowto snor"1"11° "f 11"r, "It'll mild
tbromml, ItrisPer III111"/"On' iislilaH Madly& Ittaattvery, We* fool
, Wig slissoules affiliated by Dr, Plarev's
ositottolo. and Ilist tot* lU 1014414 14) wierriust041 in this wosisolorful
maks, !Isom du it, Thy Ot•toi tow 1110Y are dolor lliroutflt
stesinny thodppot; ltatt 01410 IIM•11 tor, atvetii"racit:17 irt.ift.111,$ir"ta
ilerrit to prepare for *Ca, 1.414111 tlt* t ease, or ju
It 
willironvylillpmid for it ",,iira
as she Is ready will be rent to Port au promptly refunded. "tiulden Medi-
PrTinhteeN. Michigan delegation will 
pusheal Discovery" cures all humors or
impurities' or the blood, from what-
ever cause arising, as eruption's,the claims of Representative J. C• blotches, pimples, old sores and
Burrows, of Kalamazoo, for the scrofulous affections. It is equally
speakership of the house. effieacious in billious disorder*, indi-
The house committee on the tiler_ gestion or dyspepsia and chronic
catarrh in the head, bronchial, throat
chant marine and fisheries will in- and lung affections, aceompanied by
vestigate the alleged perpetration of iingeijtor coughs.
outrages in Alaska, the publication of A SEVERE TEST.
which shocked the country a few When a manufacturer, from years
weeks ago. of observation, has so completely 'sat-
isfied himself of the universal Katie-Congress adjourned yesterday even- faction given by his products, that heing till Monday. feels fully warranted in selling them
The secretary of the treasury yes- under a certificate of guarantee, it is
terday accepted the following bonds: very natural to believe that such a
producer has implicit confidence in4,2s registered, $4,000, at 108; 4,04
Special to the New E.ra.
Loursvier.e, Ky., Dec. 9.-Harrison
Hogan, a wealthy farmer living just
above Jeffersonville, Ind., made it
extremely hot for a couple of deputy
sheriffs who were sent out last night
to arrest him on a warrant sworn out
by his divorced wife. He took refuge
AFIER TM nil YElltS.
It A LTI MIME, pill i$$7,-For
over t wenty years I have been troubled
V. ith ulcerated bowels and bletaling
plies. anti grew very week sand thin
from yonetant loss of blood. I hav
e
magi four bottles of B. II. li., anti have
glinted 15 pounds+ in weight, and feel
better In general heaith than I IlaVt.
Pr ten years. I retaminienul Your
11. II. hi. as the hest medicine I (lave
I've,. used, and nwe inv improvement
I'' the time of Botanic. Blood Balm.
Eros:Niue A. Sm run.
31a Exeter St.
AN OLD MAN DESTOREP.
Dawsos, GA., June 30. 1M57.-Being
an old man and suffering from gen
er-
al debility anti rheumatiem of the
joints of the shoulders, I found diffi-
culty in attending to my business,
that of a lawyer, until I bought and
used five bottles of B. B. B., llota
nie
Blood Balm, of Mr. T. C. Jones, of J
.
It. Irwin & Son, and my general health
is improved, and the rheumatism 
left
Inc. I believe it to be a H. 
tnedi-
eine. J. LANo
.
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of B
lood
Poisons', Scrofula and Scroful
ous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
etc., can secure by mail, free, a c
opy
of our 32 page Illustrated Hoek 
of
Wonders. tilled with the most woffder-
ful anti i‘tartling proof ever before
known. .%thiress,
BiAmo Batat Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Murder and .Arson.
Da vvos, Tenn., Dee. 9.-A tire 
oe-
curred here yesterday which resul
ted
in the destruction of two 
houses.
After the buildings had been bur
ned
down the headless body of Mrs. To
m
Gann was found In the ruins bur
ned
to a crisp. It appears that Mrs.
 Gann
went home drunk last night and a
 re-
port was started that in her drunken
stupor she had kicked the kitchen
stove over, which set one of the houses
on fire. A coroner's jury investigat-
ing the ease gave it as their opin
ion
that the unfortunate woman 
had
been murdered by her husband,
 who
afterwards stet tire to the house to
cover up his crime. Gann was pla
yed
under arrest, and a ill have a h
earing
to-day.
He Got His Hone) Prompt ly.
puty Sheriffs Linek anti Howell.
A tight ensued, Hogan using a shot
gun and firing through loop holes in
his barricade, and the officers used
their revolvers from a drift pile on
the bank. At night they went into
the woods+ on the bank for congulta-
lion. Hogan got quietly ashore and
surprised them ith a 'shot into a
clump of bushes, where they were
building a tire. They took refuge be-
hind trees, and the fight eontuluai
u e d 
pon.ut
ntil Hogan got throp on Powell,
h sinwen armistice was 
Rar ..d 
The officers rut U rned to Jeffersonville,
and it party of" four were sent out to
make the arrest. They had not Nue-
masted at last accounts.
• -.as .
Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty beeauese
colds undermine their life. br.Aeker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute Pure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
-PA
Just Sr Fun.
IIESDI;ItsoN, Ky., Dec. ft.-Yester-
day morning at 1:15 o'clock, %alter
Eyanson. a half-witted carpet-layer,
aecompunied by a party of friends.
proeeeded to the home of County
Clerk Smith. After disturbing the
rest of that offitial they requested
him to issue a marriage license to
Mr. Walter Eystrison, age 24, and
Niztry Iltaater, age 65. After securing
the licensse the party stopped at the
house of 'Squire Moore, and after
making him one of the crowd, pro-
ceeded to the home of the britie,whorn
they fount! in 'Rai. After informing
her of the purpoee of their visit, she
hastily donned her bridal attire, and
Ill five minutes they were made man
anti wife. It !seems to be tlie prevail-
ing impression that Eyanson was
prompted to marry the Becker wo-
man by a emwd of boys whose sole
desire wassto see amine fun.
Mr. Jamie Rhodes, of Eufaula, A
la.,
held ticket No. 46,755, in the O
ctober
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery, for which he paid One 
dollar.
It proved to be it luelty ticket, for
 it
drew the capital prize of $410,000, and
entitled Mr. Rhodes to $15,000. lithe
ticket had been a whole one for h
ick
Mr. Rhodes had paid $'20, he would
have received the whole $300,000. It
was promptly cashed at New O
rleans,
and the money was received in a 
day
or two and it is on deposit to 
his
credit in the Joint MeNab Bank 
of
this city. For thirty years his fat
her,
Mr. Chatineey Rhodes, has been ca
sh-
ier of the John MeNtab -Bank
, In
Eufaula,-Eufaula [Ala.] Times, Oct.
26. See advertisement for Draw
ing
on Dec. 18th, when the First Capi
tal
l'rize is $600,000.
N ot lee has been served on Cong
ress-
man-elect Samuel Fowler, of 
the
Fourth New Jersey district, that his
eltagion will be contested by Mr.
Voorhees, the Republican candidate,
on the ground of fraud.
Eczema, Wily, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne
's
Ointment,"without any internal med-
icine, will cure any cage of Tetter, S
alt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, !tell, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter how 
°heti-
nate or long standing. It is 
potent,
effective, and coon+ but a trifle.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
hold's for most other
are dangerous. Dr. Aeker's English
Iteuntsly for Consumpt'  will always
relieve, anti may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garuer.
To Be Wed.
Special to the New Era.
IA ICISV 'LLB, Ky., Dee. 10.-The
New York Sun's Paris special says
that Mrs. Folsom, the nm
ther-in-law
of President Cleveland, is to marry
Mr. Henry F. Sterrett, United States
consul at Chemnitz, Germany.
and.tiaitiotheri _haN:e been. visiting in
the city the past week.
Among the visitors at the german
given by the club in Paducah Thurs-
day night were Miss Mary Warfield,
of this city, anti Mists Lindsay, of
adiz.
Henderson Journal: Simon Wile,
a cattle buyer of Evansville, has some
of the farmers in Union county on
the "anxious" seat. A week ago he
went through that county and pur-
chased $111,05/0 worth of cattle and
hogs. lie gave checks for his pur-
chase, and these, when presented at
the bank in Evatimaille.were not hon-
ored. Search has since been made
for Wile but he cannot be found in
Evansville or Chicago where he sold
his stock. It la feared he has skipped
the country.
Hon. Polk Laffoon says that Madi-
sonville owns $7,000 in Heilman's
Kentucky block in Evansville, and
that lie Pefildially has $1,000 invested
in this bit of political enterprise.
A negro confined in jail at Aliens-
ville attempted to burn the building
last week. He was confined for mur-
der and haul boasted that he would
burn the jail before he would hang.
Henderson Journal: Miss; Maggie
Wile, a daughter of a prominent citi-
zen of Fredonia, a station on the 0.
V. railway, attempted to commit sui-
cide this week by taking laudanum.
She left a note of explanation which
was found before life was extinct,
and a physician resuscitated her.
She took the poison because of her
parents opposition to her marriage
with a -young man connected with
the railroad service at Fredonia. Her
parents have since given their con-
sent to the union.
Defog Mere Pleasant
To thy taste, more acceptable to 
the
stomach, and more truly benefieial in
its action,the famous California liq
uid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is r
apidly
superseding all others. fry it. One
bottle will prove its merits. For s
ale
in 50 cent and $1 bottles.
14
At Jacksonville, Fla., there were 
no
new (lista+ of yellew fever and no
deaths reported. There have 
been
only two cages+ reported in the city
during the past ten days, and b
oth
are now convidefteent.
Buckles" Arnica Salve.
The l'est salve in the world for Cuts
,
Bruise's, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhe
um,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ha
nds,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Er
up-
tions, and positively curet+ Piles,or
 no
pay required. It is guarranteed 
to
give perfect satisfaction, or mon
ey
refunded. Price 25 cents per b
ox.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
The annexation sif Canada is sai
d
to be very unpogillar with A nt
erican
residents of the Dominion.
Dc Not Suffer any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption, and will
refund the money to all who buy, take
it as per directions, and do not find
our statemeqt correct. Sold by H. B..
Garner.
A Sad story.
The eh ilul coughtsi. The mother 
ran.
No remedy was near. Before mor
uin
the poor little sufferer WAS 
dela .
Moral: Always keep Dr. Ac
ker's;
English Remedy at hand. Sold 
by
H. B. Garner.
Baptist Missionary (Serie.
On Saturday morning, the 29th, at
10 o'clock, representatives from the
churches composing these circles are
requested to meet at the Baptist
(-buret' in liopkinsville. The follow-
ing business Is arranged for the meet-
ing and the brethren named are re-
quested and urged to be on hand and
perform the duties assigned:
PROGRAM.
I ntostuct,,ry Remarks, tIrganizat Ion.
 Re-
portti from Churches.
The °Wort and Hope of the Circle 
Work-
Statement. by Rev. J. N. Prestridge, with
words of it eicorne.
0111 NIONAIONS.
FON Elfrx-M..ilearl. by Dr. B. F. Eager; I
nd-
ian, by Bailey Weller: African. by It M.
A talerwm ; t h neve. 19y J. V.'. 1 tow
 ner.
Hots z-Cutain, by Luther Petrov a
nd u M.
Meacham; Southern States and 
Territories.
by T.1'. Hanbery and Ill'. Ware.
AatioctArioNAL-Fleva. J. U. 'sperm; and
Joel Moncton. Sunday Schools. S. 
W. For
and Prof. J.0. Ferrel.
llow to deal with Duties, Judge 
Petree.
Money moans for Religious Pu
rposes. Wal-
ter Oarnett and Deacon W. I.. Trice.
orphan'. Home and Ministers' API
 Society,
Rev.. A. C. Dorris mai J. E. Dew
s.
Session on Saturday night; Sunday
school mass meeting at 3 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon; song service 
with
brief addresses.
Hew Doctors Nags& Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
'After a long experience I have co
me
to the conclusion that two-third
' of all
deaths from coughs. pneumonia an
conaumption, might be avoided if Dr
Acker's English Remedy for Con
gumption were only carefully used i
time." This wonderful Remedy i
Kidd under a poeitive guarantee by
 H
B. Garner.
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ty to another eonte•dsel eleution suit. Dol• wet Lex, Kv., Dee. 11.-A oleo
Mr, Aeticrom, It would !seem, haste vial froni Patitieali astyst: 1)00 live
i
21110, like another, will end In ids tine i ag Ines, a note tow a in NI ultleultent '
1411); III •11111ge I,Ittell.MIntfit. 
Title (tomes, I* tweed no the 011' Mill'lliq' COM`, county, where he !mole two iltiptirtent
ri(ht of oue Joins Williante to vote in arresto of train robbers, named t is un-
the city election. When the !toil ville Foster and (hetet Cobb. It has
books were °petted on the morning of been long known that freight trains
the election, according to what they have been systematically robbed be-
believed Was the law the judges de- tween here anti Louleville, the steal-
 eided that a man should uot be al- Inge amounting, so it is alleged, to
AllitfiliTISI Nal sitowsro. lowed to vote under certain cin.tirn _ Mauer. of Interest Gathered of our many thousands of dollars. This
Washington Correepondent. morning detecti yes dragged a desertedU r tees. Ire toortioa, . . $ 1 5. stances, and one of these (Ireton-
• - sae woos - - - - 3 ce stances was indebtedness to the city Pegeial to th. sTw Er& coal shaft at Mercer's and found a
v• three grouting - 
- • a° fer tines or other taxes, When :W. LootsVILLE, Dec. 1°.-A speck' to quantity of goods which had been
• - one year - - - - 15 00
- 5 ° Williams came to vote his name was ihis city from Birmingham, Ma., ! hidden there, consisting of barrels of
businese men of every political per-
" . I inolithis -
Additional rates osay be bad by •pplicatcoa, placed on the books as having done says: There have been no new vet- , whiskey, eases of shoes, dry goods,
tee tow. 50, there being no objection raieed at opments since yesterday. tlov.peay etc. The thieves, it seems, were umo suasion, w ho had aosembled te discussarTssfkiRsat ad•ortlaerawata must be paid for la the momeut. However, it wise found is still in the eity, and so are th mil- ble to dispose of all then. plunder andlthe aetiop 44 H. It. ',Men In refusingadvaisee. that an unpaid fine was standing 
"haft' I to issue certificates of election to the
tisanes fur yearly Arlyeralo•Wamlis will Piw eoi- itary. Sheriff Smith was releaskal on threw a portion of it into the
1 gentlemen who had keen chosen by
t•-:641 guarcerty against the gentleman, and according a $24,000 bond, and as soon as this which contains several feet of water.
All advertisements inwertwl wftboat noodled to precedent, the some hav ing been was made known it created a otos- Foster has made a confession and 1 tile voice of the people to administer,.....0 ,, a kiirTi......, c a., .0. 2. done previously that morning, his bon. The action was generally eon- says he could implicate others, but
see* toe be charged for god ordwred out. 
the affairs of the city during the en-s. -Oleg See Ueda sod iloRC.10 of preaching pub- Millie YY as stricken front the books anti dentneti alp I it was openly so rted will not do ito. 
, suing year anti WI 
 
he had pro-
w. ossoory Redoes. asselstioas of Respect had 
his vote thrown out as Illegal by the that mere violence would follow this Just after this arrest a deputy alter- I
day, Deeember kit after the count
tomes gratis. 
claims! elected on the night of Satur-saber sliallar sasises aye maw per Ilse itetion. A new turn came to a irs iff from Birmingham, Ala.,- arrived
u 1 °eels made in the 'mount:it: of the
judges.
Later In the - day, it was claimed %lien another warrant elm ging at Mercer with a requisition for him h_;....
FRIDAY, DECEMBER I4, 1 8 8 8 
that the law witivit required this had Smith m ith the murder of Coy on a charge of Amon. Hewitt be held
oembled to discuss three matters
orneent of the election. They su-bteen repealed, awl there fo:e it m as NV Its stools out. The warrant to his in this state, however, and tried for
 not enforced by the judges utter lo or first arrest was for the killi g of robbery. Ile is a railroad conductor quietly and soberly, but they wereBY WHOgE Ae"EHORITY SIR? 11 o'clock. Had this been the only Throckmorton. Coroner and ting by oecupation, and while belonging terribly In earnest and determined notOn Monday, Judge H. R. Littell, vote refused on these grounds,and had Sheriff Babbitt has been for ral to a good family, is a tough himself. to he hoodwinked amid bulldozed bythe clerk of the board of the present Williams returned later, after it had hours in search of Smith, but p to Money for Tennereee Rivers. any men ofany set of men out of•thecity council, together with two other been decided that the law rt•latitot to this time he has not been found. It is WAimiNaTox, Dee. 11.-In the riv- fruits of ' a hard earned victory.gentlemen, examined the poll-books the matter had been repealed, and de- understood, however, that his fr ends
er and horboi bill, which was cons- Every man present was cool and de-and claim to have found errors that mended the right to vote, his vote have already made up another nd piked by the committee to-day, there liberate, Wit every man present was
- determined and carfreet. Mr. NV. E.
make a tie between Mr• F• W. Dab- would not have been refused and it of $25,000 to secure his release o the are appropriations of $140,000 for hnney and Mr. A. H. Anderson, or would have gone on record. As it second warrant. Then still anether proving the Cumberland river and Ragsdale was called to the chair uponprobably elects the latter. was, we understand he did not do warrant will come, and in each case 43.2.-- 5,000 for improving the Tennessee tahkeinigeewolndechinheastealteadr tahnedoflosjruecitbtlsefThis state of affairs, atter the poll- this, and consequently his vote was Judge Winkley will require a aifilar
:vote footed by the officers of the from the books as several others had Whether Smith has left the ci y is 
11 veearid w
one of the most popular and exten- forward in response to loud and re-
books had been examined and the not counted, the name being scratched amount in security. ell Courier: Geo. 14/Madden, manner. John Feland, Jr., came
'election, certified to by them and been. not known, but it is believed he Is in elvely acquainted commercial men of Pi:
citlytaunpad tldt yeeNlts' irtV t 1 i eh
 ioniZel ft
announced, naturally suggeets the . The legality of this is what Mr. to avoid danger of any oort. the state, afer a long and general so- •satiVi I yA reporter interviewed the m er-questions: Had these gentlemen Andereon proposes to test, and has
but 
Benetton prom his friends, has con. or the Meeting allt1 determined toany right to touch those poll-books? died PaPers lo comPel the city er Hawes, yesterday afternoon *tented to make the race for clerk of abide by any action the citizens mayWere they the lea,gally authorized can- to issue a eertifivate of election to
clerk
was unable to obtain anything w hy
the court of appeals. Mr. Madden is take. He was not there as a Republi-vassere of the city poll-books? If of note. He.still denied that he no
of this portion of the state, the Second can or as a politician but as a citizenso, who appointed them? 
him.
mitted the crimes charged to him,
congreasional district, and is qualified and a citizen who worked for the sue-While we desire to make no re- ITHE BIRMINGHAM MAsteACRE. but bele not the same cold Immo -able in every reepect to till the position. eetts of the eitizens' ticket on the dayAt Birmingham the majesty of the man he was a few days ago. le is 
of the municipal election and who didCaldwell Courier: The increase oflaw was vindicated at a terrible sac_ gradually yielding to despon eney 
not propose to see the rights for tiee of human life, and the dignity and gloom, and a sense of his wful freight traffic over the 0. V. road is
which they eontended overridden.of the statutes upheld by an unneees- condition is dawning gradually pon now taxing more than the strengths
Mr. Felanthi remarks were receivedof the company's rolling stock andeery slaughter of innocent men. The him. He is entirely cut off Mtn 
with applaipse. Several other soitigeosbloodiest tragedy in the history of a visitors and loneliness cornea • a capacity of their freight cars. About
were callol upon end expressedtw hoe par week Capt. ComesniPs pas-state wail precipitated by a single lin- pall. He hears the rumors dying
seuger engine ie 'meowed inW service their feelings relative to the action ofWIprudent word from a man who had thick and fast, reads coalmen and
to intik« special trips as fatr baek Olj Boss Litton anti his satellite*. Itbeen invested with the power to speak dieeoveries of the daily pape and
the road as Fredonia and Marion for wee moved anti seconded that theit in the name of law. Calmnese and gets the worst of every developenent. 
chair appoint a eommittee ofcars of stock.deliberation, the exercising of ordi- He sees himself absolutely deserted 
three to reduce to writilig thenary prudence and judgment ob the by friends, held up to public extecra- shot the sheriff'. 
objetit of this meeting. Thispart of an ()Meer could have withheld tion, a murderer and a parracide4 He 1
.NDIA NA POlds, IND., Dee. 11- matWr was put to the house antia fatal word which sent sixteen souls Is deserted by his new-made bride, Sheriff Robert Jones, qf Grant eosin- carried and Mestere Poland, Bucknerinto eternity end plaeed a crimson who is now repenting her matri oni- ty, visited the village of Jerome, and Garnett appointed on this eotn-blot on the name of one of the fairest al venture in sackcloth. All -hr--eSe Howard county, to recapture John mittee. These gentlemen thereuponof the sisterhood of states. The crim- things warrant the belief thee an Fleming, a convicted home thief, retired and during their absence Sev-illa! in custody, however revolting e ..-ly confession is sure. who had escaped from Grant countY end other gentlemen made shortand bloody may have been his crime, jail. lie found Fleming at the resi- talks bearing upon this important
-- -- 
-
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITOkois guaranteed the protection of the demo of a Mrs* Hopkin. When the question. The report of the commit-law and it is the sworn duty of its - thief caught sight of the sheriff he tee was adopted uuttnimotisly, Mr.servants to afford him protection, but Special to tbe New Era. drew a pistogand fired two shots, the C. M. Meacham then gave In detailit is their duty also to prevent vio- 
WAtotINGToN, Dec. 12.-Ant -Ma-
first peeling through the officers el- tb, „1411„5 „f th„pposition, uponhence to those who contemplate vio- lone Republicans, of Virginia are bow, 4114 tile Second entntIng his aio wilielt ltoes Littell refuetel to leanlybitterly fighting Little Boss and mvearhence to their charge. They are the domen. The plucky officter, though eertitleates of eleetion to Pertainconservators of the peace and their that he shall never have a ea inetplace. mortally wounded, clubbed Fleming luenthers of the new board. The fol-into submiesion, and a deputy took lowing petition was then drawn up
first and only duty is to maintain it
without, if possible, resorting to that The committee in charge o the him in charge and placed him in jail and every gentleman preptent Waitedriver and harbor bill proposes, 1 it isloot dangerous and terrible expedient, at Marion. .fhe sheriff Beset Jerome it as will be seen from the namespossible to do PO, to bring in theirthe use of arms. The terrible et en t at and there is no hope of his recovery. appe
fore the holiday 'wee's. Gen. , Gros- To iLnicit.etLiert: zt.L, Clerk of the clty of Hop-
bill and piss it through the houne be-Birmingham will probably have a ten- The crinte caused great indignationdewy to cheek mob violence. I t may at Marion, anti Fleming has been kInsville:be a lesson, but It Is a leroon bought venor, of Ohio, who is a member of sent to Michigan City for safe keep- We the eitisens of Hopkins% ille in masswith the blood of useful and innocent the committee, says that he is Oontl- lug. meeting assembled, demand that you issuecitizens, who far from being partite- dent 
that a river and harbor bil will 
ten tries telt or election as councilmen of the
.
pants in the mob, were urging the re- be passed during the present ion, , slept Together. city of llopkinsville to F. P. Campbell, ti. ts.
spect due to the law, and trying to WS A majority of the members in both ATLANTA, GA.. Dee. 11.-Rev. Jae. Brown, Alec Gilliland, F. W. Poetry; W. Mh.
allay the fury and indignation. Grant stliti.it!ti. : t':n Tt 1. ei it lei i td f siihr de w an nt do Mt ce.
branches of congress realille thnt, 4 is Poindexter, colored, was a delegate
Cr' I et12.;etri rby' thein the interest of economy to Make to the Forestry congress. No one fact of the returns as eertific.0 to by theJudgeN.
that the mob was bent on storming
annual expenditures on the great wit- suspected that he was colored. He is sherigand clerk of the Oct:thin and as an.the jail, a single volley from the ter ways, iso that the improventents a preacher in Columbum, 0., is tall, tcouueed by quursclf. WI cityi elertc ou thke
approaches would have been sufficient and ha" a tni!gl:kttit".rectat tenet.: lovno,nial4T.atil.4 in conformit;
regiment of officers who guarded its
once commenced, can be pushed: for- a man of title physique,
ward to completion without dslay• head covered with straight white hair. IA' ith AelliOn8 N014. S and 10 Of article Nal. 7 erto disperse it. But it seems that the The president's approval of the or- lie is prominent in Ohio Republican the city charti•r. Signed:officers "grew mad with the sport" der placing the railway mail service polities. The other delegate from w E Itagisinie, Chalonad.and kept up the deadly fuoilade
within the provisions of the civil ser- Ohio was Hon. Leo Weltz. He has W
 A
 
Wligu‘' t4erretarY'S 4 i Buckner Jno C Day
for fifteen minutes after the mob
vice law has produced conaiderable been a member of the board of public
the victims of the sheriff's criminal ins , :01. 'el 
Pat MeMannen
E ll Califs
Arfaiiint-Li i t•ten. Tr
J if Winfree
had commenced to disperae and while
consternation among Republican works of Ohio. He occupied the same
• st . •
y ta entertained
Salter
1 I. , 
R H Coffey
' lieu H ohopie and their own communities that communication to eongress. Thd Re- mixed socially with their guests. w rt 1-:Igln ,
litimi:kner Leatvell 4' 11 Anderson
on o e morals of their own peo- violence. What was this but useless than the glittering generalities of a a colored guert, and that he hail
o w 'travel" 
ft II Darrville
they do to the "Southern Problem," publicans have been relying on the
entroi nen
they would accomplish more good Tot:White Chapel fiend continues mail service as the place in which 
A ternatorial 1, awancy. Wallvr Kelly
J ittereake
g ii Womenfor themselves and for the country at to get in his work in "Londou town," to speedily carry out their work of WAsilimirroN, Dee. 11.-It founder- It I: Cooper ,large. If they could solve the social stood here that Senator "Joe" Brown, JitTPistirft" .3 Bentsen*
o li Merrett
and the ,police and doctors are as putting Democrats out and Itepebli-problems which menace themselves of Georgia, will reeign his seat in the e 1, e,,;7o
much at a loss as ever. We expect to cana in, but this approval knecks 
Wm f, Wallerthem out. United States Senate within a very 4; T neretion m w Ellis
on every hand with half the ease they hear soon of some feisble-minded 't ,
In° P Cample.11. Jr
short time, probably before the holi- Jos NI flipkins„
dispose of the supposed great "South- anglomaniae on this side of the water John H. Caldwell has been appi4b4!storekeeper at Walion10, gy, ; days, in order that the present Geor- 'NH
 4%";;Zr
li II Merritt
W If Cox
ern Problem," they would fulfill a following his example and perpetra-
W I: Gooch
glorious Mission. If they would ex- ting such deeds in one of the eostern Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky, 'hes gia legislature, which is now in ses- T17' Hanle-1'4;y '
they might be instrumental in avert-
hibit the same desire to break the
necks of anarchists that they show tohang every "confederate brigadier," 
every community whose minds are
susceptible only to imitations of the
cities. There are certain people in
been succeeded by Mr. Glover; of
resigned the chairmanship of ithe
house committee on claims and tow
a tor will expire In Mi. Senator 1:ni:Itr7,,,:‘,117!'irtutri,
adjournmeut. The term of the !sea-
sion, can elect his successor before
Brown's reasons for retiring is said 
w I. Johnocon
L. II Mc I:e
AlTre.1 W Bradley
NI Nt Illillbery
Henry Drexler
N it shyer
'furry skerritt
berm of the lonnie was held Ittot night 
Palmer Graves
I, I, Burk ;HI
most criminal and vicious nature and Of isoouri, 1,
to be on account of his rapidly declin- J Ii t Where? h
lng a calamity ten times more serious wbo envy the infamous fame ac- A caucus of the Demoerath• minothan even their wild imaginations quired by a murderer who wraps his ing health. The successor of the re- 11-W 14" I.
., s 1! Turner C W Ducker
A W Dult.melUI picture as resulting from the bloody deeds in mystery and night. at which Mr. McCreary presided,'; A tiring senator may be (i0C. -John n.
3 w McPherson, Jr
"Southern Problem." If they would 
-- 
- 
resolution was oflered and *dopier! tiordoe or Editor Henry W. Grady. j„.h„ 
'11'  I '''''''''' rrds S s
Interest themselves as much in stamp- Mr. Frank B. Pate,'
 tbe late Re- that Dakota be divided into two 'Ottr- Amager Browit lois tiot heen in Wasio .11.111e• I) MO.0111111 .1 liti:::rkwii7r'd "11(.4E"
W .t Mulford ' W It V lieem
T W Wore I ' Fi Kennedy 
•
Inc out a dangerous germ which is Publican candidate who was detsaosi ritories, and states ultimately.- A ington thls session.fast taking root among certain chow- to the race for eongreste in the Evans. day OW the holidays was agreed Joy at Jackeentitie. I II Humphrey W W A !comic.
es in their own cities, as they do in vilie district by Judge l'arrett, has Ulent as the Gem for considering Ihe JACKsoNVILLR, FLA., Dee. 11.-No w
 '' "'kr .1 li Richards
damning the dead confederacy, they deeided to conteet the election on the admission of the different territor y. new eases of yellow. fever and no . ,
Walter I: I harm II W T Taneo•ound of fraudulent voting. As thim It has been determlued by he deaths rt•ported to
-day. About 150 w II Mcrrilt 
ll W Gullies
flection upon anyone, we do think
that in placing the city poll-books in
the hands of any person or persons
by Judge Littell was indiscreet and
unauthorized by law and certainly
to this extent he deservee to be cen-
sured. But so far as any mistake
they claim to have found, it matters
nothing ;whether it be SO or not, such
mistake, if it exists, could not have
any legal bearing, coming from those
who had no right to open tbe books,
except as evidence in came there is a
contest and even then the poll-kooks,
being the higher evidence, would rule
them out Le wituesees. The worst
feature of this new canvasting board
is, that they were all supporters of
the old board.
The iesue was not, on Saturday, as
between those representing the old
board, and thoee of the new board as
individuals; it was eolely on the ques-
tion as to how they would set as to
the preeent police. The sentiment is
very general that the preeent force
has been in office long enough,and the
people by their votes demanded a
change, and believing they have
honestly elected thaw who will make
such change, they demand that
thoee who were, on Saturday, declared
by the officers of election as elected,
shall exercise the functions of office
for the next year. To attempt to
thrust aside thoee whom the people
have elected is an outrage, and such
an outrage that the citizens of this
city are determinedohall not be per-
petrated.
If the eyes of northern editors could
be turned in their sockets that they
might gaze in upon their own faults
and their own shortcomings they
might find something there to write
about more entertaining in its wick-
edness then the much talked of and
would do a greater service to the best gr
o o Barnett
elementaof their own society. If they seems to be the rage among Republi- Democratic !senators that no fact** .refugess returned to the city by rail tut.. ot 51, :wham F NI ilitesdale
would invade the hot
-beds of anarchy cans at preeent, Mr. Geo. W. Jolly opposition will be made to the gentile awl !steamer to
-day, under the board J '' l'u.' i'' n Peen lees
with the same intrepid daring that ought to try his hand. Ellis' inujori- substitute forthe Mills bill, and It milli of health regulation permitting entry ( it! :,til,',',,"'Ili'il,i,:%. I' If ihish
they march over the battle fields of ty was somewhere in the neighlor- he allowed to toke its regular et:mile. provided the returned persona r• 011t Henry J Stites .
the rebellion, they would do a greater hood of 3,000, but that oughtn't to The views of titteematers, howev4r, of town % tenuntitte consisting of Messers.
spoiler! as each Para' fifty remainaetilli
service for their country. If they make any difference. Wade its, thou `yin he made known, oavte r ini iigillit., r ePgraorbdalbe 14' Itu.ekner, Kelly, Overohiner, Felend,
would display the same assiduity and graph is read and amendment* whibb of the regulation. The police were Hipkins antl the chair was appotfitedTHE efforts of the Commercial Club offered.
are deemed necessary and just wil Iles eeept bury hunting for these "sue- to wait on -Boss Littell anti priosent
care in purifying their own laws thatthey display in exposing what they 
• peets." The northern train was met this petitiep. •
of this city are being highly compli-pretend to believe to be the injustice 
1 by a braes hand, and the refugees The meeting then adjourned until
mented by the press and people of our 'Wire Works Coulpany Bunted. I
of eouthern laws, they would receive 
were escorted through the streets by to-night at 7 o'clock when the report
e eter cities. If the business men LoottooLLE, Dec., 12.-The Shout .
the blessings of the law
-loving people . '
a proeession. of the committee will he heard. 1
of their own states. If they would 4will only stand hy the club, it will, ern Wire Works Company of t ishang their White Capeand anarchists accomplish great things for Hopkins- city has made an assignment. Aesetlta From the Fire _Into the Water.
Several yearti ago Chamberlain dt
ville. Don't let it be said' that out- and liabilities $12,000 each. Dee. 11.-Misseiders appreciate the club's work 
- ImeoivILLE, R y..
before they attempt to hang the south- 
Co., of the; Moines, Iowa, conmieneedEva Rieketts war engaged in her du-
ern "brigadiers and buidozers," it 
the manufacture of a cough remedy,
more than the home people.would bea great relief to their ownpeo- Lamp Went Ont. 
.• ties in the school room, which has an believing it toile the most prompt andThe strike of the female pantaloon o„,,,wo, Lamp,
MAirrisisitotto, W. Va., Dec. 12.4- open fire place, her clothing caught
Coughs, Colds ilin croup, 111511 the pub-
reliable preparation yet produced for
pie. If they will leave the solution of
makers in St. Louis is Alin ply awful. on Sunday Wert, fire, and, in spite of her efforts to ex- lie appreciate true merit, and in time
the "Southern Problem" to the south
shed or revolution. If they will at- male folks had to go without our pan- 
"Isla
they wit find it solved without bloo.d- What if it should reaeh here and we 
ppti-d Jonathan Mason in the jug*. tinguirth the flantets, they continued it was certain to become popular.r ve n, causing almost ipstant deat . to spread until she ran to a branch ill'ilott;iertLosntreituat trzue4i-eBoth were aged about 18 years. The near the school-hotete and jumped ill. thlittlemr'stlillitrevee hbetunn-
tend to their own businees as diligent- taloons during this weather. It is 
into the water. Miss Ricketts is a tired thouturni bottles of Chamber-
ly as they attend to ours they will do horrible to contemplate. We deeply 
quarrel grew out of a lawsuit betwee 
lain's Cough tentiely are now soldympathize with our brethren of the 
their parents. Lamp tied. daughter of the late Elder Richard each 
_year, and it is reeognized 118
more good for themselves. If they gwill continue to be as pure as holy Ricketts and her home is near Ver- "the best made," wherever It is
preao in that city. Harrahan Itesigne males. known. It will cure a severe cold in
and as righteous as they pretend to be 
less time than any other treatment.
they will be as heppy as they deaerve "Ix blocks of five," muttered the
 _ 
LOUIMV ILL'S, Dec., 12.-The neva, Ordered to Hayti! For sale by H. B. Garner. noteMwest
to be. has leaked out that Mr, J. T. Ha special to the ovw Ers.
the treasury officials at iVaithington, rahan, general manager of the I,. & N 0 WASH t NoToN, Doo. 11.-Orders
when the loss of the new uncut tress-
IF our people would only see it, has tendered his resignation. It ha, tere issued by the navy department
ury bills Wfai reported to them the
much more benefit would be derived been accepted to take place shortl to
-day for the United States steamers
by making a success of the Commll- other day.
eial club than anything else in their
midst. The amount of advertising Thorough-bred Horse sato
___ _ _ __ __ 
one he now holds on
road. ,
He will take a similar
the Lake Sho York to-morrow for Port au Prince,
postilion to th Galena and Yiriatio to kill from New
LEXINGTON, K v., Dec. 13.
-Twenty Hayti, to enforce the demand of this
it would give the town, and the capi-tal it would bring here, would be head of thoroughbreds !sold at the 
\.. -____ _ _.
Sellers Ilosilins, government for othe release of the
steamer Haytien R,epublie.
astonishing. If we are to keep up Wtn. Easton combination sale thiswith our neighbore, and from our morning for $11,850i an average "f r
stood to !be New Era. .._ ___
- NDIANAPOLIS, Item, Dee. 12.-In9702. The weather ill fine, the bidding
surroundings we ought to lead them, diana is greatly exerchted over a rospirited anti the prospects at prement
we must do some hard work. People port that United States District At-point to a moet succeseful Kale.
are already making inquiries in re- torney E. B. Sellers hue went in hisgard to our surroundings, prospects, 
resignation to Washington while yetetc., and if the proper spirit is die- the election fraud cases are pendingplayed, they can be induced to come and the celebrated affair of Dudley ishere. Every manufactory started in a state of doubt and uncertainty.brings more money into our midst,
which must be spent with the mer-
chant.. Every inhabitant added isjust so much clear gain. We should
all feel an intereet in these things,
and &Mist in the work of securingthem. An organization can *town-plish much more than individual ef-forts,and the Commercial club which A Gang ofHouee-Breakers.is the only board of trade we have, PAoccArt, KY., Dee., I2.
-The ex-should receive the earnest and active istenee of a regularly organized gangcupport of every one in and about of houee-breakere was discovered thisthe city. 
morning by the arrest of Flint Kid
and Bee Bell. The organization is
supposed to number a dozen mem-bers.
ail••••••••••••••MS
-----
Sheriff STU!: Hiss moans .A tier
Released on Bond.
The Democrats at Washingtonhaven't given up hope as yet. They
claim that the house is Democratic
and will be orgsnized by that party.The Republicans concede that theDetnoerata have eleeted fifty-seven
ntombers in the northern states.There are in the states politicallygrouped as eouthern, 121 districts.Of theee the Republicans have car-
ried 18, leaving 106 to the Deneoratts.
This with the 57 northern districts
'eked 162, just one less than the num-
, or required to organise, there beingO.:1 members of the house. It is4
-tanned that the necessary congress-
mai will be forthcoming, in good
me.
Leo; NoToN, KY., Dec. 13.
-The saleof the famous Melbourne stable tookplace here yesterday. The entire
stable of thirty-eight brought $61,3O0.Visiting turfrnen front all parts ofthe country were in attendance. Thefeature of the stale was the disposal of
Lionern. She started at $5,000 and
ran by irregular bids up to *Khoo, at
which price she was knocked downto Mr. Roche, of St. Louis.
altiCPAD aH, KY., Dee. 13.---The po-llee sr* still working 6/n the juvenileburgi ' association. No new arrests
Lave been rnalr, mote of the members
of the gang haTe fled the city or being
concealed by their parents, many of
whom age the best people in town.
Flint Kldd and Ben Bell, the sup-posed leaders, waived examination
yesterday and were sent to jail in Ire-fault of ball.
Trading Alley is bevoming a nuis-
ance to the families in that imme-diate neighborhood.
Head Crushed In.
CHATTANOOGA, Dec. 12.-Mre. Lee,
an employee in a laundry here met
with a fatal aceident yesterday after-
noon. While standing near a clothee
wringer, which was in operation, her
hair wee caught in the rolls, and be-
fore the engine could be stopped her
head was terribly crushed, rendering
her insensible. She died last night.
Work for a Detective.
NASHVILLE, TENN., Dee. 12-Sher-
iff R. D. Marehall, who was out in
the country near Goodiettsville yes-
terday reports that a lot of clothing
bad been found there all bloody and
slashed as with a knife. The gar-
ments were found not far from the
road and may possibly lead to un-
earthing a terrible crime. So fur as
eould be learned last night no one In
the neighborhood was known to be
missing, and no satisfactory eonclu-
Rion could be reached concerning the
diaeovery.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipa-tion, billiousness, sick headaelie and believed the family were murdered
or and bowels.
all dera ments of the stomach, liv-1 and the houee fired to conceal the
crime.
Thu Horticultural thdelety.
Special turbo Nvw
LOUISVILLE, Dee. 11.4oThe state
horticultural society is holding it*
anntral meeting at Simpeonville to.
day. President Tonality delivered
his itanual address after which the
!society proceeded to elect odicers for
Vie ensuing year.
Fpecial to the New Era.
CrocAott, Dec. 11.-Early this morn-
ing three persons were killed and one
injured by the explooion of a meal
chest which completely wrecked the
three-story brick building on Hal-
stead ftreet, occupied by David Al-
lines as an oat meal mill. The loss
exceeds $150,000.
A Travesty on Justice.
Aunenx, N. Y., Dee. 12.
-Street
Superintendent Wallace, who dis-
charged an old soldier from the street
department and was convicted of vitt-
Ming G. A. R. law, wan to-day finedpioo and to stand committed until the
tine is paid. This is said to be the
first case of this nature in the state.
An appeal will be taken.
••••••••==.•••••••••.
. Foully Murdered.
HARRODSBURG, Kv., Dee. 12.-
Jesse,Hood, au Inmate of a sporting
house in title place, was murdered
Monday night. The body was found
yekerday nearithe center of the town
across the landeville Sguthern raii-
road, where the four o'clock express
bad cut it in two and herribly man-
gled it. At Oa inqtiest this after-
noon the jury were ef the opinion
thut the unfoptunate Grime to her
death from it blew on the Ride of her
head, awl to deer kospielon from
himself the inuiderer placed the
corpse on the track where it wait
found.
A man named Freeman was ar-
rested for the crime but on account of
a lack of evidence was diechargetl.
_ _
Don't hawk, hawk, and blow. blow,disgusting everybody, but use Dr*Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Pln in tiler Throat.
AsitLANie KT., Dec. 12.-A piu
slipped from between the teeth of
Mrs. Francis l'iles and lodged in her
throat the other day. A painful tour-
gical operation teill have to be under-
gone to remove it.
Dad Rdiirrne Predit;ted.
Special to the New Era.
tvIT. .LoUlt4, MD., Dee. 12.-Rev. Ira
H. Hick's, of this city, who lute
achieved , coneitterable fame AS aEight' People lharmet. weather prophet prediets that thereHI. Loris, Dec. 12.-A special to will be tovere storms and the coldesdiihis city from Mt. Pleasant, Texas, weather of the season within*ye: News was received from forty-eight hour,. and that the!ookville to-night that the dwelling period of t e regular annual winterf John It. King was burned at 2 !solstice storms between theO'clock that morning, and King, wife 15th and 16th inst. will extend theand six children were burned. It is time of disturbance. He also looks
for a storm of exceptional intenstity, a
blizzard perhaps, on Oil. 2d anti 3d of
January.
•
Ben of Both Perth s Intligeantly o-
test Against the I moo
--
Andersson Will Contest.
lortnn the following it will be ken
that Mr. A. IL Andereon impose's to
ettuteet the election of ND, F. W,
Dohney, to lite city esoutiell. The
ountvid,le hake, on the right of one
John Williams to vote, which right
was denied by the judges of the elec-
tion. Following is the document:
cklittirrliiii comer Or 41155115 1.1.11CAN.
A. ff. Anderson.
Against
Alex Campbell,
H. T. Underwood,
Austin D. Hick*.
A. C. Brent, ,
1. W. Dabney,
and
H. It. Littell, Iterendents.
ett'E (Orr THOME..
A eleitstety on lie (liken.' Pesigtotedve
Eleeted.
Tier noun of I lie eltpt liiti Mitt urtilli
invetillarly gratifying to the best
petiple of this eity. It was a triumph
for progreis and good governuieut.
A year ago a similar attempt to this
was made, but the movement was not
a eonevrted or organized& one and
failed. This time, though only a few
days' work was done, public sen-t/ Bluetit was so strong that it was sue-And Demand Thal Ct•rtitleatea be la- sessful. The contest was not a one-Those Declared Eltaled. sided affair by any means; it Was the
Tuetelay night the Commereial club cement and moot exciting one ever
11311 was crowded with reprettentative had in the city. Both sides worked
hard ; from daylight till dark, friends
of progression were at the polls and
on tlieetreets,and voters were brought
up till the minute the books were
closed. The opposition used every
endeavor, and succeeded, by trading
votes, in electing three of their men,
but we have the majority. The newly
elected metubers are thorough bussi-
nest; men, full of enterprise and pro-
grteetion, and will tlo much toward
placing our city where she belongs-
in the front rank. While a majority
of those elected are Democrats, it was.
no political oonteid, for members of
both parties supported the Progremive
ticket. The official count was made
Saturday night and the vote stands
as follows:
Pitoongitate IL TICKfrf.
M. ('. ForbevI 515
Pr. W. M. ill too
Frank IMbitey go
W. T. Radford MO
F. F. Jtenderson ato
o. B, ehytit
J. ti. Ituro etil
OLD BOARD.
E. P. Campbell ea
Alex Gilliland 4112
Omar Brown met
A. H. Anderson Mit
Mid Starling 4N7D. R. Beard ON
0. 0. 1'hompoon art
From the above it will be seen that
the new council Is composed of the
following men: M. C. Forbee, Dr.
W. M. Hill, Frank Dabney, W.. T.
Itadford, K P. Campbell, Alex Gilli-
land and Omar Brown. The vote was
a remarkable one, as will be seen by a
glanee at the table. A change of one
vote would have defeated our ticket,
but that vote was lacking.
The contest for city attorney was
not a close one, there being no gandi-
date put out on the Progreettive ticket.
The friend* of S. Walton Porgy Per'in voting for hint desspite his
refuted to be a candidate. James
Breathitt and Bob Lander were the
two others supported, the vote stand-
ing am follows:
Some „ 
. .......
Lander rs
Breathitt 
There was not a full vote polled, as
there are at least 1,200 voters within
the city limits.
•
Croup is* terror to young mothers,
especially during the winter months
as it Is then most prevalent. It can
always be prevented, If properly
treated as soon as the first symptoms
appear. Hoarseness is the first
sy ptom ; this is meson followed by apeculiar, rough eough. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is freely given
so soon as these symptoms appear, it
will invariably prevent the attack.
There is no danger irt giving the rem-
edy, as it contains no injurious sub-
stoner. For sale by H. B. Garner.
nove.Owlitit
•••
New le oust cards.
After the first of January next, the
issues of postai cards will be of nrw
styles. The objeet of the change is
to secure privacy to the correspon-
dence. The back fold is split diagon-
ally and opens square out. The four
corners are joined, when the card hail
been written upon, and secured by a
isieet• gsoutned paper. The postage
will be oneoent, as the cards weigh
less than half an Ounoe eaoh, and will
afford more spaoe for writing than
those now In use.
The young man who swallowed by
mistake the whole contents of a
package of Laxador is out ugain. He
Kaye he feels rather "pale' but other-
wise is all right. He will however
fellow the directions next thne.
ny an- ntngrista 'an being apurely vegetable, relleble aod safepreparatiott tor buldes, Priee onlyLis cents,
To a Cruatottletatsavrberry Mende.
The lines we give below were
written by a young gentleman of this
city whole. name we do not propose
to give. It might be inferred from the
general tone and tenor that he was in
love with a red-headed girl, but suchis not the case. On the contrary his
best girl is a most decided brunette.
In penning the effusion, which by the
way, was never leteoded for thepress but was stolen by tile NNW ERA
man, he stated that he was actuated
solely und purely by motives of dis-
interested generosity. He staid he
had Seen odes to raven tresses, flaxen
ringlets and nut-brown curls, but no
one hail ever dared to "t•hrystalize in
immortal verso" the beautito of the
ousted-et ratviserry blonde, hence,
with the chivalry of a knight who Is
(fV1.1' ready to break a lance for a
fantod who Is oppreosed he wrote the
following lines:
Your I.s•ks have caught Itoyen
.% v If he lingered there,
a our tres: es fair,
And •tained them with its glowing tint.
The braid you wind about your hand.
Which forms an aureole or not,
o'hen bound above your forehead white,
Is like a molten' golden band.
Lige lady In the story 014
Hiviellett by the Arabian Knight,
Each hair bovines a fetter bright,
• hinds tits heart you wish to bold.
oh: Suink Wood curls, you were the net
lti WiIll'fl sully hoot was Caught,
A willing captive, and it sought
E'en to remain a priaoner yet.
And nt•ver when in bondage flog,
Strives any captive to be free,
But ever faithful la to thee,
Anti Went% thy fetters to the last.
---sse- 
-Om.- -
The Indicts' Favorite.
The newest fashion In ladle,' hatswill doubtless cause a flutter of pleas-
urable excitement among the fairsex. Ladies are always susceptibleto the changes of a faehion plate; andthe more startling the departure, the
more earnest the valet, over the new
mode. Dr. l'ierce's Favorite Prescrip-tion im a positive cure for the ills whichMillet female* and make their livesinlay rable. Thits sovereign pa natteavan be relied on in cases of displace-
ments and all functional derange-
Inents. It builds up the poor, hag-gard and dragged-out victim, andgives her renewed hope and a freshlease of life. It is the only medicinefor woman's peculiar weaknesses and
ailments, sold by drijggists, under apositive guarantee from the menu-facturere, that it will give gatiotac-
tion in every eette or money refund-ed. Head printeil goarantee on bot-tle wrappef,
- • 1111s-v- 
-
WIII 110141ure HoRkInn/111•••
The Louleville Commercial anuoun-
ties that Prof. T. M. Hawes hies con-
sented to deliver his leoture on Moodyin Hopkinsville during the holidays.,
The lecture has attracted a great deal
of attention, as Prof. Hawes is very
well known as an elocutionist, and
there is a general desire among ad-
mirers of the great evangelimt to hear
more of his private life and work from
the talented profeostor Who has been
elooe to Moody during the past mum-
mer.
A Fatal Accident.
The Hendermon Gleaner of Tuesday
says: Sunday afternoon Josh Spidel,
a young man fifteen years of age,
while toying with a pistol in his
mother's room and she sitting besidehint, was the victim of a fatal shot.
The loaded weapon, as lo too frequent-
ly the ease in careless hands, ex-
ploded, the ball penetrating the stom-
ach and bowels and lodging near the
back bone. All that could be done
for the unfortunate young IMIII1 lhal5
done, but the shot was fatal and atit o'clock last evening he died.
Alex Campbell, B. T. Underwoo.l. A. D.Picks A. C. Brent, F. W. Dabney Mid H. ie.
you are hereby notified that on moisday.
neeetriber 24, 1Ntlt, before Hon. John W.
McPherson. Judge of the Christian eourt
common pleas. at the court-bonne In Hop-
kInsville, Kentneky, I will make /I ..... ti011
before him aa Judge of amid main for a writ of
mandamus tocomi.wl defendants, Alex Camp-
bell, B. T. Underwood, A. D. Hicks, and A. C.
Brent to mum up, eount. and certify, am °Meer*
of the election held in the city of llopk insv
on Ikeember 14, PM, to elect eouneunsen for
said city , 1 he vote of John Williams, legally
mot, received and sus...pled and recorded for
this plaint ItT cue a candidate for such otTlee at
acid election; and further to eorreetly sum
up, count and certify the vote east for F.W.
Dabney at mild election for said °Mee; and
further to compel said II. R. Linen, clerk of
tbe city ilopkinsville, Issue to this ',tomtit!'
• certificate of election to and for maid office
of councilman of said illy. Tills December
12. Mi. A. II. Asrusgsos,
By HARRY FICROI•ROTI, Atry.
"Khali our girls whlotie ?" Of course
if they strengthen their lungs by tak-
ing Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
"When headache joins neuralgia
then comes the tug of war." A wise
general marshals his forces, charges
with a bottle of testiest ion Oil, anti the
doughty foe liee cringing in theolust.
That sly old lalkcw willow° been his Rein-
deer on the lookout the Mee Presents to give
Ida Mends on X:auts day. W..11, old roan,
when you get ready you must be sure and call
In and wee the beautiful line of Fine Plush
Rockers, Parasol Stands, Hat Racks. Ladies'
Desks, Tripods,W hat- Note, Hook Cases, :team,
Clocks, Bureaus, Wardrobes and Floe Parlor
and Bed Room Sults. And in fact the hest lino
of new style
Furniture
Ever carried In Hopkirucelllo. We have three
large vt..re.rooms erowded with the nobblest
line of if“otlii In the etty anti in order to 'nuke
rvonc for berg'. orders we have out, we will
give you such wonderful bargains In the next
thirty derail' will simply amaze you. Ladle"
remember that we have the largest line of
to Minks
In the city, and we offer diens at east. If you
need • Cradle to rock baby In, don't fall to nee
us, we have a ear load of all kinds. Conte and
price one, you can take K. We will give a
tick with every dollar spent with us in our
drawing which takes place on xonas day,
We will take pleasure In showing the publie
how much
CHEAPER
We can sell these goods titan anyone else.
We do not want you to buy from us for
Friendship alone, but because we can save
you some GOLD DVS/.
Having purchased Mr. A. W. Pyle's com-
plete stock of Furniture, Undertaker's De-
partment, Hearses, etc., we are now prepared
to furnish all kinds of Wood and Helene
Coffins, day or night.
W. Pyle's 0.1.1 atittal.,4 • I .rne .
Yours Truly,
oat, •
C. R. Clark 84 Co.
Corning to llopkinsville,
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
The renowned Stneelallst mai Surgeon of the
C•offea Medical Institute,
:icti Fifth Avenue, Louisville, Ky., will visitHopkinsivilk• at the Pho•nix Hotel,
DEC'EMItElt 15.from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., one day only, and re-turn every four weeks next year,Dr. Forichee was surgeon in the late warand has devoted his life to the tautly of dirt-cases ."1 women and the rectum and deformi-tie's. Ile eA,Illev pn.pared to perform any43pemtion and will ove tote for a CAM' befalls to cure.
Treats all Curable. Medical ami Surgical
ACUTE AND CHRON1c
CATARRH!
Diseolea of the Eye, Ear. Noes., Throat andLungs, Dyspepsia. Bright's Icisectae, Diabetes.Kkineys, 1.Iver, Hlathier, Chronic and Femaleand Sexual Diseases.
EPILEPSY OR FITS ARE CURED!
A POSITIVII OLT•RANTLIC.
All Young and Middle Aged MOS,temenereyri, ii.rtsithitcrortettillr orfes esierfraraw
 Anyditult4mfou-r
exCeliA In Matured years, and &Mier cituse*,produeing 110,114. of the *mowing efPecta,emissions, blotches, nervousness,tits:Meta., contagion of Ideas, aversion h. ves,ciety, de aqui ve memory anti sexual exhaust,jhukr:thunuctifit the victim fur business ra"carriage, skre permanently ptireci mliodies
114001) AND SKIN blitiCASINO.
myetos is, and soul/snow tons, as Ws HISOlitt,falling or hair, este fa the bones, eruptions,etc.. eh... are peratetiy eradieated withoetusing mercury or other InJurious drugs.GoNtyltitlFp99, Meat. leirlotere, and allUrinary and Kidney troubles are tpeedillycured by treatment that has never failed. Heundertakes no hieureatie exacta, but owesibmatands given up to die.
Remember the date, and Ham. early, as hisnano* are always crowded WheIWYer hestolitL CMISUltat ion free. I 'orrespondenersollelted.
T. W POIISHEE,
WU Fifth Ave.. Louisville, Ky.Dce.5-dit w I f
FIRST NATIONAL BANE.
LLECTION riftEcroRm.
The regular 141111U1111 Illeet I og of the Moe kbolder* of the Find National Rank, of Hop.klusville, for the election of nine do) directorsto serve for the ensuing t weive months, willbe held at the banking house of wild hank onTuesday. January Nth, lea, between thehours of ;lei ten o'clock a. m. and four (4)p. PALMIER (illAVRR,Dee. 5, lea. de f- It -w-4t cushier.
Estray Notice
Taken Ppm. an estray hy J. A. Witte. Hy-ing five 'tiller northwest or teestheoule, and
 • hill, enst 14 the untieretilk rood, on theSHILOH'S VITA LIZER la what ;..itittist., one dark hay horse, agell nioutyou need for Constipation, Loss fO. h I g.it ;I's ..1,1-ingrs1.1 niuh"ti I iv!, 'striae:I itthticiel sii;Nrich'ensi till 'I'm t
of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
Appetite, Dizziness, awl all symptoms ilmeLisving le...1 lier marks 'or brands, and wItIch I
I INVI%l'I.1.•'4:41.1rtut;*fi'dpol'Ilt 71.1‘101"4:;.1darl•1407 icceensber,per bottle. Sold by H. B. Garner. T. C. Tixtn.av, J. P. C. C.
chittpply,e,
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most ivondertlal Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORT-HAND, TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Et&
/ev
Who desires to briler hls or her coaditas ia life, saall10 twits for tits Cathie's. orBRYANT dr., STRATTON BeSINESS COLLENNO. 4.00 THIRD *TRW. LOWSWILi.g. • .
4
•
s
Frankel's Specials
Ix -
•
HOLIDAYS.4
1,000 pieces of new Hambuxgs latest patterns
New linen laces.
Elegant Silk handkerchiefs.
Elegant Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Kid gloves, all colors, Piqued stitch.
50 pieces New Dress Goods.
Ladies' Short Wraps.
Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies' Woolen Hose.
ilsess.3 tew vvetirragr :molars.
Tobogan Caps for Ladies and Children.
25 pieces New Indigo Prints.
Cal pets cut without waste and shown by the
Carnet Exhibitor.
150 Styles to select from in carpets
Ei0111111 anit Furnifling
DEPARTMENT.
Only 50 Overcoats left of our large consign-
ment. About 50 suits also.
These goods must be sold by January 1st.
Don't Miss The
Underwear, all styles, from 26 cents up to
the
Bbt Roular MI6 Goods.
We are still in the ring with lower prices
than ever.
M. rrankel 5ns,
"The Old Reliable."
•
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T 11 E NEW ERA.
-PITSLISJUID SY-
-.0, Ere Printing and Publish NI
el A THAlt.
Vencttgocustuno.
Bill Nye, the humorist, and James
Whitcombe Riley, the poet, lectured
gia In Clarksville Saturday night.
• The young men held a very inter-
esting and enthusiastic meeting at
the Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
knw•tWat .ho H 5pitia-v.itaaa
55 clam matter
- •
FIVIDAY. DECEMBER14,1888.
fpi.ne ant. aoctstg.
.1. J. Gerrott, of Longview, spent Tuesday
in town.
Dr. .7 It. Paine. of Pembroke, IS In the city
to-day.
Herbert Denman. of Newstead, was In town
yesterday.
5. D. p..ts, Ervarly, ram is tern
yeeterday.
14f. Chafing nrareol. lasaer, re fish.
for te-tisy,
Owlet chesty, of meth ettriettan, was itt
Otero, ftessibly,
Flees 'lank, owed *oh. 04 lireettrid, ewe HI
1441144144,444y,
PI Andariem, of Pembroke, eperig
to-day iit 5,1#41 city.
hie Jesse thus, of ituaell,iepeat
day in the ally.
Jack Nance, of South Christian.
town Wednesday.
Gator Lays., of farrvIer, was in
on Imminent Tuesday.
Rev. George Campbell, of Greenville, was
In the city this week.
Htsa Hattie Dietrich left this morning for
Naahville to visit relatives.
Mr. James Campbell. of Louisville. le
Ing relatives In the county.
Wedelns.
was In
the city
Mrs. Austin Peay and Mies Mary Hell Peep,
able pastor of Concord church for aof Bell'e station. spent Tuesday In the city.
The city council of Bowling Green
has made an appropriation for signal
service flags and they will soon be
ordered.
Jim McGowan contemplates erect-
ing a handsome brick residence on
the vacant lot adjoining his property
on Thirteenth street.
The gallant and gifted Col. Will S.
Hayes, who didn't locate in Hopkins-
vine, is now singing solos in amateur
concerts at Paducah.
Bud Steele while going home at a
late hour Monday night was used up
by some Unknown scoundrel and
robbed of mayoral dollars.
Tho supply of hotter' for rent I. uHf
P1114/11 TO the payroll and Immolated
&Want! Mid several plirthee entileffes
pieta areeting 11111111W sidiagSs 14,
'en'.
Yard 0011111in bi preparing to erect
Wok building adjoining his bakery
*hop, corner Seventh and Clay streets.
He will oectipy it with his bottling
works.
The young peoples' meetings and
societies of the various churches are
all In a flourishing condition and the
members are taking great interest in
their work.
Prof. J. W. Rust is invited to lee-Mr. S. W. Forgy is in Todd county thli
ture before the Ministers' Institute ofweek on profeeeton)1 buainem.
Mine Eliza Carder of Columbia. Tenn., la this calmly at Beaver Dam on the
the Fund of her sister Mrs. McClure. 25th, on church work in relation to
Mr. W B. Radford and daughter, Miss Ed- mi nisterial support.
mi. of Longview, were In the city to-day
Rev. A. Malone, who has been the
#--4.4
The Dueheare Undine.
Hopper Woo. have teceived sup-
ply of this weil heown work ley ear
townsman, Hanson Pena Ditto, the
paper copies selling at 50 cents and
the cloth bindings at $1. The book
would be a handsome and appropriate
present to give a friend.
Work Begun.
The Prineeton Banner says: A corps
of engineers, under the direction of
Captain Boy ton, are at work on the
preliminary survey of the route for
theObto Valley between this plaee
and Hopkinsville. They pitched
their tents near the union depot last
tIaturtlay and began work immediate-
ly. An effort will be made to have
the road completed by next May.
Lee Clark Dead.
Lee Clark, a son Mrs. Eliza Clark,
died &Ida/ evening at the residence
of his mother on Clay street. Re had
been Lalad health for over twelve
months and a confirmed invalid for
some time. His friends did not hope
• for his per=at reesvery, but his
deeak. want awanner.-
the twenty-fourth year of his age.
The death of Lee Clark will be regret-
ted by every one In this community.
While a criWe from infancy, his en-
ergy, integrity, and force of character
impressed all who knew him, and he
sef aft example is busisesis life that
ought to be followed by all boys.
field without Ball.
Recent mention was made in the
NEW ERA of the killing of Henry
Stokes, cohered, at Prineeton, by Will
Haynie, ate& trial for •upich he was
held without bail to answer the charge
of =order. The Paducah Standard
says the/ Hopson in giving his testi-
mony was as cool and indifferent as if
he had only killed a rabbit. lie said
he ordered Stokes off his farm; that
Stokes told him to "get off his berme
and he would whip,him" and that he
"was not afraid of ady white man."
He left istokes tellingthe negro to not
be there when, he returned. He then
went to a negro cabin, borrowed a
double-barrel shotgun, discharged the
load in it, re-charged it with 14 buck-
shot in each barrel, returned to tbe
place of diffieuity and saw Henry.
"I told you to get off my place."
Stokes answered t "I will settle this
thing with ',you." and wade a few
steps toward him with an ax in his
hand, and in self-defense, Hopson
said, he killed him.
Badly Sold.
When the NEW Etta ruakeea break,
It makes a bad one; it never does
things by halves. For instanee: It
had Mr. James Roach, formerly of
Clarksville, ukeiew.pf Florida, ,parth
dead and buried, when the fact is-that
he is alive and hopeful of recovery,
as evidenced by a telegram to Mr. R.
W. Roach, of Clarksville, w Welt
reads:
Ac LAW AHA , FLA., Dec. 6-Jim
much better; cheerful, feeleconfident
of recovery. T. J. Mr EMI, M. D.
The NEW ERA has a bran new rat-
tling gun, and is now looking tor the
man who brought the news of the /d-
uctal to this office.
number of years, has resigned. HeMeares. H. Schroder and H. Dickson, of
7.oulavIlle, were In the city on bump," 0212 preached his farewell sermon to a
week. large congregation Sunday.
Howard and td Stowe, two prominent
young men from Newstead, were In the city The Building and Loan Association,
which has been in existence in thisTueeday.
Mrs Minor and d +tighter, MI *4 Battle, 0 city for many years, has been of in-
tbe Plelleview neighborhood. were shoppin calculable benefit to the people of Hop-
In the city to-day. kinsville and Christian county.
Prof. H. G. O'Neal, of Loul;iville, Joined his Will Campbell, who has been eon-
wife at this plasm Sunday. They siu travels fleeted with the postottice at this placefew day'. for strip it ael-feol bike- for several years past, left Sunday7or
Charley O'Neal and Frank Moore. two or Nashville to take a place as mallSouth i'hr51(11111.01 lending young Carmen.
were In the city Wednesday. agent on one of the southern roads.
Col. A. V. Townes has conipletedAt the Phoenix Wednesday :-T. R. Moore,
the work on the lira five miles of theleneviesr: 0. Higdon, Beech Grove; O. B.
Jobe, Ruek Greve; w n. Behrall. 5:vanaville; Palmyra pike. Nothing morewill be
Sperber% font. ClUseao; IS. h. hkeekeay, dark- done at present, and the full rate will
son. Tern IF, Meyer, Evansville*. be charged on that rood henceforth.
Judge McPherson having appoint-
ed H. C. Gant, W. W. Ware and J.
Rodger* jury commissioners, we may
expect for next court a competent
and impartial jury, with no profes-
sionals.
Our merchants had better be on
their guard against counterfeit silver
dollars. They are floating around
promiscuously and are so perfect that
the most experienced eye can scarcely
detect the fraud.
E. T. Alward, the leading wagon
manufacturer of Clarksville, made
an assignment Tuesday for the bene-
fit of his creditors. His attorney
toys that his assets exceed his liabili-
ties by a large amount.
We desire to say once more that the
flag pole should be taken down before
it kills someone and this scribe wants
the council to understand that if he
is the victim, suit will be instituted
against the city for three million dol-
lars.
The ladies of the mission societies
of the Baptist church will give an
entertainment at Russell's old stand
at 7:30, Decenthe 11th anaiatlei26.
land supper. Admission for adults,
50 cents; children half-price.
Talk about discrimination, just
think of this. Mr. W. T. Radford, of
this city, holds hills proving that he
earl ship a car load of oranges from
lib paves in Florida to Clarksville
for $8.3 less than the same can be
shipped to this point. Do we need
competing lines?
A prominent young man from
Trigg county still labors under the
opinion that the returastrom Indiana
will come in all right. His opinion
may be worth something in view of
the face that he has event some tiuue
recently investigating matters up
there among the Hoosiers.
Messrs. L. 0. Williams & Co.; the
enterprising implement men have de-
eided to rebuild upon their lot at the
sterner of Clay and Ninth streets,
from which thefr business house was
recently burned. The contract has
been awarded-to Dalton Bros., and
the work of removing the debris has
commenced.
As will be seen from & glance at the
figures Mr. S. W. Forgy received a
very handsome vote for city attorney
in view of the fact that he had with-
drawn his name on the day preceding
the election. Mr. Breathitt, the at-
torney elect, ham served the city in
this capacity several terms and the
city never had a more diligent, atten-
tive and efficient officer.
Mr. C. P. Atmore, general pe.seen-
ger &gen. for tbe Loulireitie & Nash-
ville, has directed ticket agents to
Sea tiakets st the rate of "one and
one- third flmited first-class fares for
the round trip between all points on
this line, to take effect Dec. 21 to 25,
ilnliseive, tic bete to be Balked to Jan.
3, 1881; also Dee. af, to Jan. 1, inclu-
sive, tickets to be limited to Jan. 5,
1889.
The very large vote which Mr. Geo,
0. Thompson received in the face of
his declination to be a candidate for
city councilman is the best evidence
of his popularity amongst the people
with whom he has been to long asso-
ciated. 
Injailid with a Aloe*.
sews has been received frornAern_
lean Springs in regard to a serious, if 
el It was the highest compli-
ment that could have been paid him.
Had he consented to be a candidate
not fatal, encounter that took plane there is no question but what he
near there Friday evening, between
would have been a member of the next
Sam Boyd,a livery stable keeper, and
Thorns. Hammond, who was under 'min"'
$las influence of drink at the time. C'larkeville Tobacco Lea: P. G.
poyd refused to hire him a horse and Kelsey, Henderson, Ky.; C. C. Gen-
buegyi and he left but returned ung, Evansville, and W. W. Hege-
rzeently, and drawing a large rock man, of New York, dined at the Ar-
-
m his hip pocket, struck field in Iingion yesterday. They eame in
the face with it, mashing his tune akrout 1 o'clock by private conveyance
and in/het/ea ether injuries oda Iasi Aron Pitneeton., and left /50011 alter
otts nature that render Boyd's recov- dinner for Nashville. The first two
cry doubtful, Hammond then es- gentlemen are president and chief
*aped, and is still at large. ""1 ,' ergtneer reepeettrely of the Ohio
Valls; railroad.
Rev. S. F. Gibbs delivered two veryN Mr. R. L. Boulware is moving into
ee
PREFERRED LOCALS.
,
able dieeourses at Horde' hall Sunday. his residence on Clay street. I
Mrs. A. J. McDaniel, Who has been I For bargains in boots and shoes go ' Have your harness oiledquite sick for several weeks, Is con. to A. U. Bush. neeea-if paired at A.0. &mike.
valeseent 1 The largest line of Christmas goods 1
Capt. le B. Beard has been can. atlowest prices can be found at H. B.
At the re tiler semi-annual meet-tined to his room for several days with Garner's. 
•
neuralgia.
A large amount of new tobactt is
being delivered on the stalk to be
handled and placed on the market.
Mr. James McGowan will erect a
handsome residence on Liberty street.
The contract has been let to Mr. R.
M. Hurt.
The building boom is taking hold
in Hopkineville. The contractors
all have thair hands full and still the
orders come.
Mr. R. M. Hurt has nearly com-
pleted the residence of Mr. Ed Price
en Clay street. Mr. Price will oc-
cupy it In a few days.
A S. Del:drys of the l'etilbroke
teflon, aceonipanied hy hInwfaa, nere
in the ells Theaday. They had just
IStUffiled to ISL
Mr, I), Wesel, a prominent end re.
spouted eitiaan of the l'esky neigh,
borhood, died at his home near that
village Friday morning.
Mr. M. K. White has tendered hie
resignation as constable of the I far-
rettsburg district, and the fsame has
been accepted by the court.
A young man named Brown and
Miss Dora Sheppard, both of Crofton,
were married at the Methodist church
Monday afternoon, by Rev. J. W.
Lewis.
Rev. \V. Silvie, pastor of the Main
street colored Baptist church, closed
a successful revival Sunday by ad-
ministering the ordinance of baptism
to thirty converts at the mill pond.
Jim Stoner was arraigned before
Judge Winfree Monday (dodged with
abusing, cursing and otherwise insult-
ing Grundy Dunn because the latter
voted on Saturday for the ntw board.
He was fined $10, which he promptly
paid.
The Clarkeville Progress wants a
United States building erected on
one of seventy hills- of that little
village. The Progrees fails to state
what use the government could find
for a building at that point if the
necessary appropriation was made.
Dave Hawkins, living near La-
masco, Lyon county, committed sui-
cide by taking morphine, dying from
Its effects Monday morning. No
written explanation or other reasons
were left by the unfortunate young
man to account for his rash act.
Austin Hicks and Jule Meker have
formed a partnership to take effect
on January 1st, and will conduct a
general insurance business. Both
young men are lull of energy and
business capacity ansl will doubtless
share a large portion of the public
patronage.
Capt. J. J. Crueman, the popular
wholesale groceryman of Clarksville,
has. an attractive display ad. r In this
issue of the NEW ERA. Capt. Crus-
man has on hand a variety of all
those articles which go to make
Christmas merry. He will give
prompt and courteous attention to all
orders.
Mr. f'. E. Trice, of Fort Worth,
Tex., will be married in that lefty on
Monday, Dec. 24th, to Miss Story.
The prospective groom is a son of Mr.
Wm. Trice and was engaged In busi-
ness here for a number of years. Ile
has many friends in this city who
will be glad to extend their congratu-
lations.
teeny, of Erin, Tennessee, made an
assignment Saturday for the benefit
of their numerous credit°ri This
was a general surprise, as t was
thought to be a strong firm With a
very substantial backing. Their lia-
bilities will not fall far short o' $100,-
000, while their assets will probably
reach $130,000.
The Dairy-maid's regiment will lay
siege to Madisonville to-morrow
night and we feel safe in asberting
that the garrison can not withstand
their onslaught of futemirth and mu-
sic. They will bear home as trophies
of the engagement the hearts of many
gay gallants of the pleasant little:ii-
lags up the road. The party will
number about twenty and leave on
the 10 o'clock train to-morrow.
511.
Ready to Receive. We regret much that the program
The Burbridge House has a new of the entertainment given at the res-
hostess this year. Mrs. Gen. fisinee, idence or Mr. Braden, on north Main,
of Montgomery, has rented It and is by his daughter Annie and Fannie
now ready to receive guests. The Rodgers a short time ago was not
house has been thoroughly renovated handed to us earlier. The entertain-
and refurnished in a delightfully corn- ment consisted of songs and recite-
fortable manner. Her reputation as Mons by chtidren rangtng in age from
• housekeeper has preceeded her, and four to nine. The admission charged
doubtless she will goon have all she was only five cents each and yet the
can accommodate. The best the little ladies realized the neat sum of$1.75, which they sent to the Cumber-
market affords is always found on her land Preebyteria. n church in Califor-
table, and tinted« are always made to nia.
feel at home. The rates of board are
very reasonable. Complaint is made from a number
of subscribers that their NEW ERA is
They Back it Up. very frequently read and carried off
The superior merits, as a blood pur- by their friends. This is to be ex-
Hier and invigorating tonic, pos- pected. The DAILY NEW ERA IN /a-
waited by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi_ ways so full of fresh news that it is
tempting to any one, but it seems tocal Discovery, warrant its inanufac-
turers in selling it (as they are doing us that the price of it, $6 a year or 15
A very painful accident occurred
Tuesday afternoon, says the Hender-
son Gleaner, to the little eight-year-
old girl of John White, who lives on
Fifth street, near the depot. A car-
tridge was placed in the grate by a
small boy. This little girl mitde an
effort to take it out of the tire before
it exploded. Before she could accom-
plish this, it exploded and blew the
end of one finger and thumb off, which
resulted in the loos of both.
On Wednesday,Dec. 19th, the open-
ing gale of the season will take place
at the exchange. A large amopint of
new tobacco will be offered ola that
occasion and will undoubtedly bring
a good price. Every farmer who
contemplates shipping to this market
should attend this sale. Sales will
take place regularly at the exchange
after Wednesday. The prospects for
a successful year of the Hopkinsville
tobacco market are very flattering.
Trenton, like Hopkinsville, is suf-
fering from burglarious raid, Last
week Mr. Roos Dickinson and family
were robbed of about $170 on one
night, and the next his house was
entered and a $3.50 gold watch and
some clothing were taken. Mr. Dick-
inson was aroused by the movements
of the thief, and when he asked who
was there, was shot at, tht bullet
passing uncomfortably close to his
head and lodging in the head-board
of the bed. He jumped up and fired
five shots at the man, but whether he
hit him or not he could not tell, all
the inisrauder eloca tied.
ee.
the bargain e 
D
ounter at H. B. Oar- daw2t
nee&
M. M. Hanberry is moving his
family into the city and has rented a
residence on Virginia street near
Second.
and ie-
wit
Dividend No. 5.
: ing of the Hoard of Direetors of theMr. Lyman McCombs is buying to- Creecent Milling Company, held atbacco for a New York firm and will their office, a five per cent. (5%) In-handlesteat of the UMW dividend was or-at Pembroke. der' to be paid to the stockholdersDo not buy Christmas presents tin- out of the net earnings for the six
til you have seen H. B. Garner's bar-
mime payable Jan. 1. 1889, at the officegain counter.
A beautiful assortment of valuable Intended that the balance be reserved.
of the company. It was also recom-
It. H. DeTnEviel.e,Christman presents at half price on Sect' and Treae.
Just reeeleeel a ear load of Superior
barb wire, and 4 peltite-the lend
niade. Jfssp II it Co,
Moore I'moilianilery IC 'I', will
moist Platiirday night at lists hall,
whore imettimer uI ineporteleeie is l's
be Irstoineted.
Jainism' it Garrott, a strong firm
Just organized at Pembroke, will Ise-
gin to buy and handle tobacco at that
place about Jan. 1st.
Three gentlemen who hitched their
horses yesterday in sight of police
headquarters, had their harness cut
and a portion of it stolen.
Wagons-Tennessee and Studeba-
ker, both east and steel skeins and
steel hollow axle. Low for cash.
Jno. R. GREEN& C'o.
e wectl tnNov.16
Mr. W. T. Bronaugli has bought for
Mr. T. S. Beaumont about 500,000
pounds of new tobacco which will be
handled at Pembroke.
Home talent under Prof. Fritz',;
graceful management will delight the
audience at the opera house to-night.
You will regret it if you fail to attend.
A big lot of new maniples of Cassi-
merry and Cheviots, of which we
make pants to order for $9., just re-
ceived-at J. H. Aeouitsweir & t'o's.
Glass Corner.
Revival services are being held at
the Christian church every afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Rev. H. McDonald as-
dated by Dr. H. P. Cobb, of Decatur,
Ill., are conducting the service*.
N. Brasher has leased the old 13ro-
naugh residence, corner Sixth and
Liberty streets, just vacated by Mr.
R. L. Boulware, and will move his
family in a few days.
Come this week and take observa-
tions, look through the extensive line
of Holiday Goods, that you may get
our prices and know what to buy
when ready. G. E. GA ITII ER.
The Odd Fellows of thie city will
have memorial exercises at their
lodge rootn over the Bank of Hop-
kinsville next Friday night, Dec. 14,
lieginning at 7 o'clock. The
public are invited to attend. d-4t
Superb Art Books,
Delightful Books,
Dainty (lift Books,
Exquisite Stationery,
Novelties of the season, all fresh and
new at G. E. GATHER'S.
The ladies bazaar will draw a large
crowd to-night. The arrangements
for the reception and entertainment
of their guests and patrons have been
completed and they offer extraordi-
nary inducements for you to spend
your money iii a good cause.
Marriage Licenses. •
WHITE.
D. • 
L. D. Rrown to Alice D. Shepherd.
C. W. Vaughan to Virginia Long.
COLORED.
Marcellus Ladd to Sallie Baker.
Buck Southall to Mary Peachier.
The Cutest Little 'things.
"Cute"! he echoed. "Well, I don't
know as the adjective would have oc-
curred to mehi just that connection.
But if you mean that they do their
work thoroughly, yet make no fuss
about it; cause no pain or weakness;
and, in short, are everything that a
pill ought to be, and nothing that it
ought not, then I agree that Pieree's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are about
the cutest little things going!
From the Surrounding Conn( ey.
Owensboro Inquirer: Mrs. J. T.
Taylor died very suddenly yesterday
morning about 7 o'clock at her home
nine miles front Henderson. She
had just recovered from a severe spell
of pneumonia and was sitting by the
lire talking about going out to break-
feet Suddenly she fell from her
chair and expired in a few minutes.
Mrs. Taylor was the daughter of Mr.
Whitely, who lives in Ohio county,
about five miles above Whitenville.
She leaves a husband and five little
children.
HOW'S THIS.
We iff •I 0 ie Ilinidi ell D dime' Reward
for *sly cane of 4 ',.tarrh that eon not be
cored 1# taking H.11'• I'lltnrrn Cure.
F J CHENEY & CO , Props..
•fo!..10. 0
W.., the uoideraigiool have known F.
J Cheery for the last 15 years, shit be-
lieve his,, perfectly honorable in all bus-
limps traesactione, fleanciaily able
to carry out ally obligatione meth by
their tisne
Trivot Wholesale Drugglete.
rated°, Ohio
Wal lug, Ki eeee et M tryin„ Wholesale.
ih ugicler, Toleilo, 0 Sill
E. H Vele Weeps., I 'erohirr, Tetello
Nerioesi ft mk, Toted , 0 ii.,.
Hell'. Catarrh Cure is taken ea.-fuel
it, actleg directly mem the taw and
mucus aerfame ser use proem. Price.
75.. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
On every bill board and every win-
dow the lithographs of the pale and
scholarly Dr. Jekyll together with the
hideous grinning features of the fiend
Hyde are staring the people inthe
face. The lithographic work is the
first that was ever sat eahibition In
this city durIng the season. On Tues-
day night our people will have an op-
portunity to see for the first time Mr.
George Ober in a powerful dramatize-
Ron of this wonderful work. In the
dual role of Jekyll and Hyde, Mr.
Ober is pronounced second to none,
while his support includes one of the
most beautiful and talented of Anier-
lean actresses, Mimi Alice King Ham-
ilton, who is a direct descendant of
the famous statesman, Alexander
Hamilton. Miss Hamilton is also an
authoress of considerable note. "One
of the Manes," a novel written by
her and published by I-ippinoott, has
had quite an extensive gale. The ap-
pearance of this company will be the
dramatic event of the season!
 
 • ..4IP.•
Pilot Rock
PILOT ROCK, Dec. 12.-Mr. John
Barrow, while drawing a nail with a
hatchet the other day had his hand
badly cut by the slipping of the in-
through druggist) under a positive cents a week, is low enough for every- 
strument.
guarrantee that, if given a fair trial, body to take it. The news of the 
Mr. Wm. Hareien is very ill with
it will cure all disease arising from a country up to the hour of going to 
consumption.
1
deranged or torpid liver, as indiges- press can always be found in its col- About five hundred persons attend-
tion, or dyspepsia, and all humors umns. Ask your friends to subscribe eb the closing exercises of l'rof. 8. 0
Three Miners Killed.
A violent explosion of powder took
place in the B,einecke mines, near
Madisonville, several days since, that
resulted in the death of three colored
miners, Alex Ashley, Ed Rerer, and
Titus Merritt. $2,500 worth of prop-
erty was destroyed. It is thought the
accident was the result of careless-
ness.
Should Send after Our Polite..
New ORLEANS, LA., Dec. 13.-Eu-
gene Bunch, the train robber, it is
now eletinitely known, is in the vi-
cinity of this; city, and despite the
large reward offered f(tr his capture,
the officers will not armed him. The
result is that the trains of the North-
eastern And Mississippi Valley roads
have commenced carrying armed
guards and all the train employee are
supplied with Wineheeter rifles to be
used in ease of another attack. 'Me
romantic bandit, who has been a
lawyer, editor and school teacher, had
the bravado the other day to ride over
the Northeastern road at the point
where he robbed the express messen-
ger of $214,000 a few weeks ago, and no
one ventured to molted hint. He has
a great many friends in the portion of
the country mentioned, and they of-
fer him every assistance in eluding
the officers of the law. Bunch, so the
police say, was last week in this city A pREsENT
and in Amite City, and spent money
with some of his friends very freely,
but the local officers did not care to
tackle him and the crowd he had at
his back.
Gn- awed by Rata.
ST. Loris, Mo., Dec. 13.-Mrs. Her-
man Peaser, a woman living in tido
city, died yesterday of alcoholism,.
An officer who visited the place founel
her husband lyingon the bed in ri
drunken stupor and the woman dead,
her ankles and legs having been
gnawed by the rats. The condition
For Sale or Rent
Electric Street Cti.rs.6,
Notice has been received Clat im-
mediately upon completion, a special
stopping place will be made at the
'store of Chas. McKee & Co., "The
Grocers," to enable the beavy ofA Idea bete. I-PSIIIP114'e soar tea eltylimits itts 13 ss•ease id good ere-a keel,
seeth sr Wiesen 14 nor 4 ti 66. p. is it re
all) lone 1 *100 
""" 11"..irbee. As Is' stem+ he W WARS.
14 ires#(1 buyers who know where tohunt good things,' to buy them of "Mc-
Kee" and nave enou gh to pay "penny"
Ita' a day for greased lightning trans-
portation. welisfrismon
I hol ford'm oranges, a large rehillinetiff A Nowlimr Pliletere
at l'.111eltee Ili's, we#1,fri,tition hiss been our great Hoak sale thepast week, 'TN true we are not mak.1111111ml I(#gittiwly have moved ingany money them, hilt we aretheir slush0 of liry tiliftheite eke, SteiVIlig the goods out, slid his ottssold,ht No, IP:, Ninth strata, next door to erathiti of thee feet that We were sk,11,!tilark St Co's. furniture store, Melo overstocked that We feel verywhere they will he illeurett to Walt till 111111,11 relieved far as We hays gone.their old customers and the public We wish to make a grand, Meangenerally wills goodie at lowest 'Prices. sweep this winter, and we w ill not
rest until every wrap In our stilllarge stock has been sold. We havegone still further than cost on a few
things. We still have about fifty
wraps left from last season. Some of
these are good styles. We have just
cut cost in half on them. Do not fail
to see our handsome line of Modjes-
kas. Also our immense line of jackets
and Newmarket*. Black Cooney
muffs at AO cents. N. 13. SHYER.
- - -
Buggy Robes, all kinds, ut A. G.
Soak*. Wit
The inrest Hiltons in Xmas tree
ornament* at McKee'es. wed,frianon
Waterproof broadcloth, flannels,
tricots and numerous styles of other
dress goods, with trimmings to
match, at N. B. SHren'a. v,
Oscar and Amanda, the best cigar
In town, at Wyly & Burnett's.
A large a;3sortment
of Blank Books at Hop-
per Bros.
Cheap Harness and Saddlem at A.
Bootee. wit
The New Council
An ordinance will shortly les hunted
rettutating all persons of sane mind
alld sound body to call on Chas. Mc-
Kee & Co., "The Grocers," and find
out what novelties they have In
l'itriettnas Groceries. wed.fri.mon
Shoes! Shoes! %hoes!
Try our line of elilldren'e echo°
shoes. N. B. SHYER.
Think of it! A lovely bisque kidbody doll, 11 inches in height, for 25
cents at Galbreath'0.-wed&fri
Wall Paper.
Over two thousand
rolls just received at
Hopper Bros.
Be ye men and ,suffer such bargains
to escape you? Clothing, overcoats,
boots, shoes, hate, fprnishing goods,
&c., now at cut prices at
N. B. SHYER'S Corner.
XMAS BOOKS CHEAP.
Our holiday books and novelties
are now open, an entirely new line
throughout, at low prices. Juvenile
books and games in endless variety.
-tf. G. E. Gaither.
Don't fail
to see the display of dolls in
Bassett & Co's window. Ev-
erything from the cheapest
to the finest. dttwtf
Toys, notions and Christmas gfeele,
wholesale and retail- W."
Go to Wyly & Burnett's for nice
Xmas cards.
A Vandsome line of
Christmas goods.
Christm4r, cards a spe-
cialty at Hopper Bros.
Remembe
PREFERRED LOCALS.
41.04 
To My Friends,
And the public generally: Having
purchased the entire livery outfit of
Fritz Bros., 1 will in future conduct a
general Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
at their old and well-known stand,
Ninth street near the depot. Nice
Vehicles and good horses with care-ful drivers furnished on short notice.
"Nellie" will be retained especiallyfor ladies. Respectfully,
nev.:5I,tf It. A. nooses.
drkw
Sr
Read
The doll a 11111)uncement
on first page. It is interest-
ing to money savers.
BASSETT de CO.
Keep Tour Head Warm.
Every imaginable style, quality and
grade of head wear can be found at
N. B. SH Y1414'14 Corner.
The most complete line of Holiday
Goods such as Albums, Dressing
Cases, Books, \infante,. and Fancy
Goods can be found at the City Phar-
macy. Prices lower than any house
in the city.
r. T. NM,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numer-
ous patrons and the public generallyfor the support accorded hint in the
past, F. T. tiorman begs to inform
them that he is now receiving and
opening Ids stock of choice noolens
for fall and winter, and advises an
early inspection of the above goods.
He begs to draw special attention to
the fact that all work Is executed by
a staff of first-class workmen, under
his own personal supervision, so that
customers may rely upon getting first-
class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confi-
dence hitherto reposed in him, he is
determined to have all orders en-
trusted to him to be made and trim-
med in the very best manner and at
the lowest possible price.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
C. EllAtitap.
Extraordinary inducements in
Dry Goods and Notions.
In addition to the inducements of-
fered in the very low prices of every
article in my house, I have deter-
mined to give to each cash purchaser
of every ).).E DOLLAR'S worth of
goods a TICKET in the following listir of presents which are absolutelyworth the prices named:
TueEdiv, Dec. 18. Great Rosewoml Upright Piano. Wambated, ii00 ell
doll safe at Bassett & Co's. milk-fini.h Henrietta ilraio .... ...... 120
d&wtf eife-seae doh. dreeest   li 00
idt.l.e-head Silk Umbrella  7 tei
pair Gent's line Shun r  6 eo
pair Lobed' Fnie Shoed .. 4 in
Gent • Traveling Deg 4 eV
E.ne embroidered Lambrequin r, i0
Fine Table Cover . 4 se
12 Dos. Ladies.' Fine Hose   . I fie
I I'S E‘GLISH TER iiNoW. 1,,, pus. Gent's line Uwe.. .... . ..... 3 SiI Dia Fine Napkins... ....... ... .... 3 Ou
The very thing you want is in one 2.., Ise Fine Towels  3 00
Owfhla*.t 3iisIcilavee dt Co'o. show windows- '; Ik's- Vine T°wel' ' - ---- . •  
tu,th,sat ..., Dos. Ladies' Emb. Handaerehlefs
12 Dos. Gent's Handkerchiefs._ ..  T uu
2 Si
i 75
i Fine silk Muffler  3 00
pair Fine Kid Gloves ........ ..  1 75
pair Colored Kid Gloves .. . .. ...... .. 1 75
Jay Wora-box .  , 3 tei
Fan,' clinar Tidy ...... ... ... ..... .. 5 00
Gent's Tie . . ..... .... 1 00
honey Fruit Basket . 
40Fancy Bath-towel 
Bolt .1411505Ville Domestic ..... 
: 1 Cfr568,3,Marseilles guilt
pair Gent's Gloves .... .. .. . .. 1 o.
pair Gent's Fine Suspender* .. . . . 1 tij
May good digestion wait (inn Nietite.
If you buy your goods of McKee 'Us
acromplished. wed,frianon
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
We are showing an unusually at-
tractive stock of fancy ;mode euitable
for Xman preeente, such as Japanese
goods of every description, a large
line of picture books, autograph al-
bums, collar and euffbexes, shaving
Bete, etc., too numerous to mention.
-tf. G. E. Gaither.
Best Relent (lone in the city at
Galbreaths.-wed&fri
Good goods make good cooks; good
cooks make good men; good men
make a happy world, therefore buy
your good,' of McKee, '"Ilie I :rover."
wed,frianon
Horse-shoeing 90c., and gun-smith-
ing at low prices at J. W. rstanip4',
corner of Seventh and Virginia Ste.
Niro tit Cumberland Gay.
At a recent meeting of the Boar of
Directors of the C. & T. H. It. R., it
was unanitnoutelv revolved that C.
aleKee & Co., "Tile Grocers," carried
a complete line of Chriettnas Grocer-
ies and had not a real eonipetitor
along their tine. wesi,fri,nion
The Bargain Counter at the City
Pharmacy is a beauty. You can find
appropriate prevents for both old and
young, at low prices.
Don't
forget the date and coup. ear-
ls. Tuesday, Dec. 18.
thltw BASSETT & CO,tf
They Blow,
But their stook of Christina% Goods
Will not compare with that at the
t/ity Pharmacy--either in price or
beauty.
'Flee :arrest assortment ol Books for
little folks at Wyly & Burnett's.
1 as skin scalp and scrotillous fora month or 
two, instead of bor- Jeaup's school at Independettee last
- of the roma and the uts was
or bloodlaints, from whatever cause
e• -
er
=Ian COMING,
And 'so are we yenning te the front
with an unuesually LARGE STOCK
of FURNITURE suitable for Christ-
mite Presentee We would advise all
those who want eomething nice for
Christmas presents to cull around and
examine our 'dock of Fancy Rockers,
Centre Tables and Fancy Stand Ta-bles. We will make you
The above presents are on exhibi-
tion in my show window. Do not
fall to see them.
Remember that each cash purchase
of one dollar entitles you toone ticket,
ten dollars ten tickets, and so on.
C. M. LATHAM,
No. 5 South Main St.,
Hort:tat:VILLE, KY.
Of ;some money' Christmas by saving
you money when you buy your Christ-
mas presentee front us. Come in and
see us sod we will suit you in presses
and geode.
Metallic and Wood _Coffins and
Caskets and Cloth Covered Cedar
'asked"; furnished slay or night.
Thompl
Hopkinsville, Ky
;
r•••
For Refit!
1 dwelling cn north
Virginia street.
3 dwellings on Elm
street.
1 vacant lot on R. R.
street.
2 dwellings on Bry-
an's addition.
-
For Rent!
In Fairview, Ky.,
frame store house;
frame cottage.
a
a
WANTED TO BORROW.-For 3 years,
two thomeand (balers at 13 per cent.
Mortguire on real estate worth double
this amount.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
-TIIE CELEBRATED-
Deonllg Steel Binder,
Tde S'roligraf,
The Simperer,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
'file e let Durable,
More 1.4)1.1 thins other Hinder in
the State of Kentucky.
-I IIE CELEBRATED-
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
seer us) Espial,
SI=5=C2-41A-1...d
We have a stock on fiend of all air s. Wearritut every wagon to give perreet satisfac-tion or .efatid the money. Mir your viragoes athome where toe warrantee 18 gowt
We DOW have In +ler emp'ey am f rem11111 of ourwagon and machine departme t, Mr. G. 14G anti n el% of ti a rnetsbu rg Ile thonie y tin •deem+ nils repairing all kiwi.' 1 mailiinery rndwagons, Se. We wish to rail attention that ourfacilities are such that we can repair your rep-arators better and for less money his,, anvocelyelse Semi them in early ao that we can tbework le fore hart...sit.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Orates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement.
Piaster.
Mix I ? aints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stock is complete in all depart-
ments. Prices can be relied on as be-ing low.
Fort Bros
Andrew Hall
114eP141594/411 IF, K 1.,
— netaidalf
Graite nid ladle Counts!
Best Mat. rial di Workmanship
- AT—
B ITTOM FIGURES.
We write all classes of fire and tor-
nado insurance and prompt nettle-
meta*. in case of loss. Real estate
bought and sold on esimmmtnisslon.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rent's collected; property Hefted with
us for Kale advertised free of charge
to owner.
C11-3001i7V
Totmoon
J. B. GALBREATH
Tobacco Insurance.
we will write insurance on tobacco
barn..
us & Co.
Main street, P. 0. Building.
Public Sale.
A, sots lying vernier id the list.'- farming
firm of Broneugh & lioxley, 1 will, on the
premises, at the told Jitim•s Bronaugh home-
stead, im the Nashville toad, Ws miles Nen
Hopkiiiiiville, oh
THURSDAY, DECEMBER Mb IRK
sell to the hIgheet bidder. all the work-aterk.
cattle, hogs and farming utensdlis and imple-
ments of every kind belonging to the late
firm oriummieuth a nester.
Terms made known on day of sale.
5 U itoXIACT,
• via net
Crholeaskle
160PKINSVILLE. KY•
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
1 Le V nom' an 1 Largest Hotel la ilia City.
Hates 02.461 tie 54.00 Per Day.
Aeroraing to Location.
reskiele and Reuesise Bathe In Hotel
CINCINNATI
TYPEIFOUNDRY
— 5 0—
PRINTING MACHINE WORM,
201 Vine Street, CINCINNATI, 0.
The is 55e used on this paper was cast 1.y tJe
&bete diundry.-ke.
TIME TABLE
—OF Till-
Ousbor & R. Co.
GOUTS SOUND.
E
LIQUORS.
Pitt's Whisky made in 1883 and '84.
McBrayer's Kentucky, made in 1881.
Old Lexington Club made in 1877 and '78.
Pride of Kentucky made in 1886.
Bear Grass made in 1887.
Other Brands made in 1888.
PRICES:—$1.25, 1.50, 1,75, 2,00, 2,25, 2.50, 2,75, 3,00, 3,50.
Old Apple Brandy made in 1883.
Ohl Peach made in 1888.
Fine Port, Sherry, Catawba, Angelica, Scuppernong,
Blackberry, Claret, Sunterno, Burgundy, Rhine
and Best Champagne Wines.
77.70-8, 10 Conte 1=2'ex
300 Barrels New Crop Molases,
Three Car Loads of 
FINEFRUITS,
Including the finest FLORIDA ORANGES from the
groves of our own citizens.
Fine Louisiana Oranges, Fresh Havana Pineapples,
Choicest Bananas, Messina Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cran-
berries, Apples, Etc., at
CletiSMA.NT9S,
C1arks-v1.11e, Ten.xx_
All EXACT LIN
Of the Overcoats remaining from the
HALF PRICE SALE.
The last chance you will have to buy an Over-
coat at one-half its value. Here they are:
1. 1 No. 40 cheap black Chinchilla worth $4 50 sells for $`) Z.
6. 1 " 34, 1-36, 2-38, 2-40, Unlined long Ulsterette $7 00 sells for $3 50.
7. 1 " 36, 2-37, 2-38, 1-40, 1-42, " "
s. 2 " 34, 1-35, 2-38, 1-37, 1-38, 1-40, Extra heavy$1$09 00°° $5" °°5°:
5. 1 " 35, 1-36, 2-37, 1-40,
all wool unlined worth $12 00 sell for $6 00.
1. 1 " 35 Finest blue Chinchilla,lined, worth $-I9700-s'ell for $9 50.
5. 1 " 36, 2-37, 2-38, Finest brown Chinchilla,
unlined, worth $22 50 sell for $11 Z.
13. 2 34, 2-35, 2-36, 3-37, 2-38, 1-40, 1-42, Finest
imported blue diagonal, worsted, worth $19 00 sell forfi9 50.
10. 1 34, 1-35, 2-36, 3-38, 140, 1-42, Finest
imported brown diagonal, worsted, worth $19 00 sell for $9 40.
5. 2 " 13, 1-14, 1-15, 1-16, Boy's long heavy un-
lined worth $8 00 sell for $4 00.
2. 1 " 14, 1-15, Boy's long heavy unlined worth $9 50 sell for $4 75.
2. 1 „ 15, 1-16, " very fine light weight drab
color worth $14 00 gen for $7 00.
1. 1 15-year finest plaid unlined all wool worth $16 50 sell for $8 25.
I. 1 15-year " Broadwale worsted worth $17 00 " " $8 50.
2. 1 " 12, 1-15, Boy's fine all wool worth $12 00 sell for $6 00.
1. 1 Boy's 9-year-old unlined " $4 50 " " $2 25.
1. 1 Boy's 16-year-old fine worsted $12 00 " " $6 00.
I. 1 Child's 5-year-old worth $3 50 se11 for,
2 871
 
2.
00.
" " $2 12,,.
66 
II: 322 ,°°005.45).5 ..
6 I id 14 25.
6 7
9 it it
3. 1 No. 4, 1-5,1-6, Child's, " $5 75
2. 1 " 4, 1-5 " $4 (5)
1. 1 6-year-old
1. 1
1. 1
1. 1
1. 1
I. 1
66
$4 25
$800
$550
$500
$4 50
$6 00
In addition to the above we have a full stock of Over-
coats in new goods all marked in 'plain figures just a
"leetle" lower than any other dealer will sell them for
In suits we have about 50 of the Half Price lot left.
Sail. Mixed.
Leaves Owenrhosi 2:40 p. m. 6:00 am.
1.reivea ii entral City 4:26 p. n5. 5:3° a. in.
Arrives' at Rumens ille 55:10 5.. m. I:14 p in.
Leaves Russellville 110.50 a. m.
,6 40 p.
Arrives at Adatirville.. . ill 00 a. tn./7 ile p in
NORTH BOUND.
Mares Adairville itli a. to.is) a. to
Arrive, at RtiaaellYille 54 23 p4 00 p. m
Leave., T 05 a. rn lIt •. m
.eaves1 entre' City  5 (I) a. m I 50 p. in
Arri•ea at menaboro 10.46 smut p. ni.
.1 T HABABAN.tren. Knoll*. Louisville.
R. H. MANN Supt.Owensboro. Ky.
1. H. ANBERSOli& CO.,
The only strictly one-price (marked in plain figures)
cash clothing house in Hopkinsville.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
onz*rippitazief-
No. 1 Main Street, Glass Corner.
Xmas Goods.
The time is rapidly approaching when every man
woman and child expects to give or receive a nice pres-
ent, and the place to ituy something'useful as well as or-
namental at the lowestcash prices is, at
THOM1101 86 MZEIOR'S Huinn Stzt
Our line of holiday goods e4isists of the following articles:
China Tea Sets,
China Dinner Sets
10 and 12 Piece l'hamber Refs,
Decorated Tin Water Seto
Stand and flanging Lampe,
Enoich end German Plate Mirrors,
ether Knives, Forks and Spoons,
011 l'aintings.
Coal Yam...
Shovel and Tong Nets,
I .111'y i mg.Metn.
Biiwls and Piteherr.
Picture iCramea.
WludowIttutdes.
Etc., etc., etc.
Do not fail to see our stock before you purchase.
Very Respectfully,
Thom • son & Meador.
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Non wokasi lea or ysassuba powder* 
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asks M wise, Meek ita 31110 rovaas co , Ns
Well etresh N. T.
Old Kris Krinkle
That ely old fellow will soon be on his Rein-
deer on the lookout for Nine Presents to give
his friend,. on X-tnas day. Well. old man.
when you get rendy must be .n cc and call
In and sew the heantifel line of Fine Plush
Rockers, Parasol Stands, Hat weeks. Ladies'
leeks. Tri pods. W hat -Note. Rook i 'saes. Safes.
Clorka. liurevout. Wartiodies and Fille Parlor
and Ited Room !suite. t.n.t In rset the twyt line
of new style
Furniture
EN er carried in Hopklesville. We 
have three
large store-rooms crowded 9010 the nobble,*
of goods In the city and In order to 
make
room tor large orders we have out. we will
give you such wonderful bargains In the next
thirty days am will 'Imply amaze you. Ladies
remember that we have the largest line of
Fr Trunks
In the city, and we offer them at cost. If you
need • Cradle to rock baby in, don't fall to see
no, we have • ear load of all kinds. Come and
prise one, you can take it. We will
 give a
tick with every dollar spent with us in our
drawing which takes place on X -mos day.
We will take pleasure in showing the public
We can sell theme goods than anyone elec.
We do not want you to buy from us for
/friendship alone, but because we can save
you some GOLD DUST.
Hartle' purchased Mr. A. W. Pyle's com-
plete stock of !furniture, Undertaker'a De-
parraneat, Hearses, etc.. we are now prepared
Illirtalsh all kinds of Wood and Metalic
Crass. day or night.
Rooms-Nos. land 10 Ninth street and A.
W. Pyle's old stand. Main street.
Yours Truly,
C. R. Clan I; Co.
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Pommels many Important Advert/ages overall
other 1repart51 14..as
DAB/ES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.
Makes Plume, Laughing, Healthy Sables.
Regulates the Stomach •nd Dowels.
bold by Druggists MS.., bee., •1.0e.
ULU. SIGIARDS011 1 CO.. semen, Yr.
Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio ot ..eautifill baby portrana, tinted
on fine plate imper by patent photo plot-ca. sent
tree to Mother of any liMby bora wIlbto • year.
Ever' Mother wants these plenum; sand at once.
omit Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO, P see. Safilliglea, Vt.
It's Eamito, Dye
D 1761°1° D113
Sup nor
I Strength,
fastness,
Beauty,
AND
Simplicity.
Warnasted to oullor lain goods than say oder
dyes ev,r elude, and to give mom brilliant and
dursuir eulun. Act for the Preemsof, and lake
no other ye color,, mutate each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON I CO.. Burlington, Pt.
For Gilding or Braising Pesci ArtCciss, US'
DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold. Miser, Bream, Capper. Oaly it Cents.
A GREAT MURDER
III) olitY. 1511.1.ED FUT
113c:NEstcors. 23tcoirde
Is illl'ItnlEIRING HIGH PIIICEa-Striblas t
here right and left mimicking them
down to about 1/5K II i.r THEIR UrtUAL *UZI/. There great rejoicise meows the
peop of Montgomery and adjottong counties. Ereryto,,y is surprised averseedy is
&mounded it Me way THE HslaTIan aTtenn is cutting down the 
prices of
goods. Buy there once sad you will Lu. Mere always,
Save Your Hard Earned Money
-Ayr, COME FOR TOUR-
OR V 00o0a, CLOTHING, itemarrts ass ass
ossa. RAT* AHD cern, PIO-
TJOIVIB. JEWSLIIT, STC•
5(vpr-th5g at mem never before offered In Clarksville All well selected roods. Beet 
sad
I et..t 'Glee Fresh from the hew Test tattrket 4..011K aed sea for yourself.
Don't forget the place- tiettde's uld anted.
Blosselmsd zi.d. =sown 7Moznootie be. 
Per To.rdI
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r.Meesois Will.
lt Ii, HIDER HAGGARD.
• .:*.ow, then. Miss Smitliere." befit" In
In• Probate, "for the very last time-no-
body will call yon that again, you know
-take my arm; his lordship-I mean the
parson-is there."
It was done, and they were man and
wife. Weil even the happiest marriage is
always a good thing to get over. It was
not a long drive back to Hanover square.
end the very first sight that greeted them
on their arrival was the infant from the
city (John's). accompanied by his brother.
the infant from Pump court (James'), who
had, presumably. come to show him tlw
war, or, more probably. because he
the-eight that there would be eatables go-
ing-holding in his hand - a legal looking
letter.
:7o. 1 snorca, can looked at Eustace
aghast. What would the young man be
after next?
"Are the gentlemen assembled in the
hall?" asked Eustace of him when the
remaining documents were put away
again.
No. 1 said that they were, and, accord-
ingly. to the ball they went, wherein were
gathered all the editors, suleeditors, man-
agers. sub-managers. of the various de-•
ments, clerks, and other employes, not
orgetting the tame authors, who, a pale
and mealy regiment, had been martled
up thither (corn the Hutches, and the -
tame artists with flying hair-and were 
I now being marshaled in llnes by No. I.
'who had gone on before. When Eustace
and his wife and John Short got to the
top of the hall, where some chairs bad)
been set, the n-hole multitude hewed,'
whereon he begged them to be vented-a
permission which the tame authers. -vho
sat all day in their little e•-oden
and sometimes a good part of the night
also, did not seem to care to avail them-
MILNIS
Omits. anti Tate-Narks obtained. and all Pm-
Imishiess conducted err egooepaye fete
osat Orme tsOpposert P Orylct
SAW we sea mem t head time than twee
is lam W
Nan ahend, /sawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We adwies,V peastaide vs *et. free of
drag& Oar house swum petting is secured.
A Paairotsy, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names actual clients la your Mare, county, of
town, seat free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & CO.
Orr. Pitrairr Ovine, 1111aorrinOTOe. D. C.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH 11•ICIA.N••
DR. J. L. DTJLIN,
illysioiap ad SurgeoR
orrtca, with Hr. Utak ey, over Plaster's
'vat.
ATTOlta MVO.
350. rim a as. H. Je F 
bland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1111111,11111HIVILL JR, KT.
S. W•treri 'ogee G. M. RILL.
FORY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
or Office over Pienters Bank.
1111WW1r1sITII.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinoville, - Ky.
once over It. ihmaket - aeons'.
rh P7VERS•CUrnMte
i•emit Mach and Dept.,
*act, year. It lean eney•
aropeilia of °send It ,or.
•tvon for all IV,* psr-
iajorma tLe luzus.se
ertmetesties of ILL
C you sred lurni•.-at.
;h. nac us*. y mud non- .
appliances to ride, want, dance. -
• a, Ram, hu•.t, work, go to c.....i
or stay at home, ant to %melon,' • -
styles -mod quaralitiev. Jut: •,:':
venal Is required to do all t'ot e twee
eeeteglIngele and you Gen
-finial,- Of the valde of ths "'
tiff !DTI:, 2htc..1. w 11 be Pant .00.
Toe. 1') cents re p
M r NtA :PY ` ' r'? 11 CO,
Isle.. I , ei.
Pistons Cure for Con-
sumption Is also the beet ;
Cough Medicine.,
If you have a Cough
without dilemma of the
Lungs, a few dose. are eV
you need. But If you tin-
gled this emu means oaf
safely, the slight Ciii4h
traerbsoorne a awl, 
, and 'event!
Ike Will be required.
• • What is it?" asked Eustace. nervously.
He had grown to hate the sight of a law-
yer's letter with a deadly hate.
'•Notice of appeal. I expert." said John.
"Open it. man." said Eustace. "wid
let's get it over. Accordingly. John did
so, and reed as follows:
"MELSON VS. ADDISON AND ANOTIIE11.
"Dieu: Sin-After consultation with
our crients. Messrs. Addison and lhaseoe,
we are enabled to make you the following
offer. If no account is required of the
mesne profits"-
"That's a wrong term," said James,
Irritably. "Mesne profits refer to profits
derived from real estate. Just liko •
solicitor to make such a blunder."
"The term is perfectly appropriate." re-
flied his tsin, with warmth. "There
was some real estate. and, therefore, the
term can properly be applied toile whole
of the income."
"For heaven's wake, don't argue, but
get on!" said Eustace. "Don't you see
that I am on tenter hooks?"
"My clients," continued John. "are
ready to undertake that no tippet.' shall
be presented in the recent case of Meeson
vs. Addison and Another. If. however,
the plaintiff insists upon an account, the
mood steps will be take to bring the
matter before a higher couit
"Obediently )eers,
"News & News.
"John Short. Esq.
-P. Se-An immediate reply will ob-
lige."
-Well, Meeson, what do you say to
that?" raid John. "But I beg your par-
don. I forgot; perhaps you would like to
take counsel's advice." and he pointed to
James, who was rubbing his bald head in-
dignantly.
"Oh, no. I should not." answered
Eustace; "Ire rulie made up my mind.
Let them stie to their rueetio" there 
*-4'114r Ily among the tame nuthorse "andJames made a face); "well, then, to their uttee rem:Mader to Woe author of the work.
middle or their immediate or their any. Thus, simpositin Dew is terik teld ecut.thing else [truths. No appeals ter me. it per cent., I shall take tee ter cent., andI can avoid it. nend News is telegram." the employes would take twenty-Nix andThe telegram to News at News having a fraction per cent., nal the author wouldbeen dispatched, they all went in to the take eizty•four per cent "
wedding break fa.st . And hero an interruption occurred. It
And after that Augusta went and came from No. 1. who could no longer
changed her dress, and then came the restrain hie diegust.
hurried geed-bye, and, to eucapo observe „ill resign.. he said; I'll rerign!• Mem
lion, they drove off in a hansom cab amid sons content with ten per cent., when am
a shower of old shoed, author--a mere author-gets sixty! It's'
And there In that hansom cab we will sharaeful-ebarneful!"
leave them "If you choose to resign, you ran," said
Eustace, eharply. "but I advise you to
take time to think it over. Gentlemen,"CHAPTER XXIII.
went on Eustace, "I dare say that this
ME.K.SON'S ON( I. AGAIN, seems a great change to you, but I may as
A month had passed-a month of long, well say at once that I am no wild philan-
happy days and such dear delight as theopist. I exptes to make It pay, and
well. To begin with, I shall neveryoung people who truly lore each other pay
undertake any work that I do not thinkcan get out of a honeymoon spent under
will pay-thet is. without an adequatethe moat favorable cireunistansen in the guarantee, or in the capacity ef a simplesweetest. sunnieat Bigots of the Channel
agent anti ley own 10 per cent, will beWands. And now the curtain draws up
for the last time in this history, where it  first charge on the profits; then thethe 
drew lip for the first. in the inner otkce author's ten. Of course, III speculate in
of Afeeson'e huge establishment, a book, and buy it out and out, subject to
During the last fortnight certain eine
municatious had issied between Mr.
John Short, being duly authorised
thereto, and the legal representative.; of
Messrs. Addison & Resew, with the re-
sult that the interests of these gentienien
In the great publishing house had been
bought up, and that Eustace Meese n was
now the sole owner of the vast concern.
Which lie intended to take under his per-
sonal supervision.
Now, accompanied by John Short, whom
he had appointed to the post of solicitor
both of his business and private affairs,
and by Augusta, he was engaged in form-
ally taking over the keys from the head
manager, who was known throughout the
establishment as No. I.
'I wises to refer to the author's agree-
ments of the early part of last year,' said
Eustace.
No. 1 prod need them somewhat sulkily.
Etedid not like the appearance of this de-
termined young wener upon the scene,
with his free and un-Meeson like ways.
Eustace turned them over, and, while
he did so his happy wife stood by him
marveling at the kaleidoscopic changes in
her circumstances. When last she had
steed in that ofilce, not a year ago, it had
been as a pitiful suppliant begging for a
f 
pounds wd herewith to try and save
r sister's life,
, Suddenly Etustace stopped turning, and,
'drawing a document 4rom the bundle,
glanced at it. It was. Augusta's agree-
ment with Meeson & i'o. for "Jemimas
Vow," the agreement binding her to them
tor five years, which had been the cause 
and honest company in the truest owns°
of all her troubles. and, as she firmly be- 
of the word." And then, amid a burst
lieved, of her little sister's death, of p
rolonged and rapturoue cheering,
Eue
"There, my dear," said Eustace to his 
tace and his wife bowed, and were es-
Wife, "there is a present for you. • Take
It!"
Ana-lista took the document, and, hav-
ing looked to see whoa it was, shivered as
she did so- It brought the whole thing
back so painfully to we mind.
"Virtiat Abell I do with its,' she asked.
"Nar It up?
"Yes," be answeree. "No, step a hit,"
and, taking it from her, lie emote .•Can-
ailed," In big letters aerosol it, sinned mei
doted It.
"There," he wild, "now mend It to he
sod . and It shall he lastlt;is
show ow
the risks, the rase will be different, But
with a net 10 sr cent. certain, I am, Ilk
people in any ether line of Mishima,, quit
pi epared to ho witiefled; and, upon tie*,
t eene, 1 export to become the publielite oft
ell the best writers in England, and I alset
expect that any good writer will In futurel
be able to make a handeome income out of
his work. Further, it striker; me that you,
will most of you find yourselves better off
at the end of the year than you do at pre
ent." (Cheers. J -One or two more mat-
ters I must touch on. First and foremos
the Hutches. which I consider a wan
to a great institution like tills, will
abolished"-f Shouts of joy from the tam
authors]-' aud a handsome row of bride,
chambers erected in their place, and, fur•I
ther, their occupants will in future re-
ceive a very considerable permanent addl.)
lion to their salaries." [Renewed and
deliriems cheering.] "Lastly. I will do!
away with this system-this horrid sys-1
tern-of calling men by number. as though,
they were convicts instead of free English-
men. Henceforth everybody in this es-
tablishment will be known by his own
name." [Loud cheers.)
"And now one thing more: I hope to
see you all at dinner at Pompadour Hall
this day next week, when we will christen
our new scheme and the new firm, which,
however, in the future as in the past,
will be known as Meeson & Co., for, as
we are all to share in the profits of out
undertaking, I consider that we shall still
be a compinly. and I hope a prosperous
coned out to the carriege that was weit-
ing to drive them to Penipadeur
In half an hour's time they were ret.
entering the palatial gates from which,
leas thane, year before, J.:tette/4o hail bee
driveptorth to seek his fortune. 'flaw°,
on eft side, were drawn up the Ion
linen o menial., gorgeous with plush an
weeder (for Mr. Mtse.on'a itervents hadt
never been diseliargoll.
"(hood growion oo." said Augusta, glancing
up the Marble stele, "there are six of
these mat fotitmen, Whet tat earth
shall I do 't II thee, air
"Mack Hanle" ;laid Eiist awe abruptly;
•
e en, wet us ve, • nest letl
me introduce you to my wile. Mrs. 31cett
6011, who, in aunt her capacity. has already
been-not greatly to her own profit-fete
meted sith this establishment, having
written the best work of the ion that has1
ever pine through our printing presses".
[here some of the wilder spirits clue:red.
and Anteueta blushed and bowel.) -and
who will. I hope and trust. write many,
even better books whirl; we shall haws
the honor of giving to the world." [Ap-
plate-ie.] °Also, gentlemen, let me Intro-
duce you John Short. my solicitor,'
who, together with his twin brother. Mr.
Jantei Short. Lrought the great lawsuit
In which I wr.s engaged to a successful
iseuoAn1 now I have to tell you why I
have samnie: .1-.1 you all to meet me here.
Chet cf all. sey tbitt. I ren now the sole
oweer of C.S...; hi:ell:Fs. having bought
out !lessrs. Addison t ltoscoo" ["And
good job, too." said a voice): "and that I
hope that we shall work well together;
and, secondly, to inform you that I am
going to tot-ally reveletionize the course
of business as hitherto practiced ha this
establishment" [sensation). -having, with .
the assistance of !Ir. Short. drawn up
scheme for that purpose. I am inform'ed,
in the statement of profits on which tho
purehaeo price of the shares of Messrs.
Addison L. Roscoe was calculated, that
the average net profits of this
house during the past ten years have
amounted to fifty-seven anti a fraction
per cent, 0:1 the capital invested. Now, I
have determined that in future the uet
profits of any given undertaking shall be
divided as follows: Ten per cent, to the
author of the book in hand, and ten per
cent. to the house, Then, should there be
any further profit, it will be apportioned
thus: One-third-of which a moiety will go
toward a pension fund -to the employes
of the house. the Wee nni to be arranged
lin a fixed oteale"--altionnolim rennet keel
Anti then they were bowed in-aud un-
der the doe(' scrutiny of many pairs of
eyes wandered off with what dignity they
could commraid to dress for dinner.
In due course they found themselves
at dinner, and such a dinner! It took A
an hour and twenty minutes to get
through. or rather the six footmen
took an hour anti twenty minutes
to carry the silver dishes in and out. '
Never since their marriage bed Eustace
and Augusta felt so miserable.
"I don't think that I like being so rich,"
said Augusta. rising and coming down
the long table to her husband, when at
last Johnson had softly closed the door.
"It oppresses me!"
••So it does me," said Eustace; "and I
tell you what it is. Gussie" he went on.
drawing her on his knee; "I won't stand
having all those infernal fellows hanging
round me. I shall sell this place, and go
In for sonic thing quieter,
And at that moment there came a dread-
ful diversion. Suddenly, and without
the slightest warning the doors at either
end of the room opened. Through the
• ,•,ou  
monster bearing cognac and other liquors.
And there was Augusta sitting on Eus-
taee's knee, absolutely too paralyzed to
stir. Just as the men came up she strug-
eled off somehow, and stood looking like
an Idiot. while Eustace colored to his eyes.
Indeed, the only people who showed no
coufusioa were those magnificent menials,
who never turned a single powdered hair,
but went through their solemn rites with
perfectly neabashed countenances.
• "I can't stand this." said Augusta.
feebly. when they had at length de-
parted. ••I am going to bed; I feel quite
feint."
-All right." said Eustace; "I think
that it is the best thing to du in this rem.
forelese allele Confound that fellow
wny couldn't he come and dine? I
Wonder if there is any place where one
could go to smoke a pipe, or ruttier a
cigar-I suppose those fellows would de-
spise me if I smoked a pipe. There was
no smoking allowed hero in my uncle's
time. so I used to smoke in the house-
keeper's re, at: but 1 can't do Cuat
lio•v:'‘.'5--'11y don't you smoke here?-the
r ti is so big it would not smell," said
g -sta.
••teli, hang it all: no," said Eustace;
"thin!: of the velvet curtains. I can't
pit aid tonoke by myself in a room fifty
feet by thirty; I shall get the blues. No.
I shall come upstairs, too, and smoke
there."
And I.e
: Early, very early in the morning,
Augusta woke, got up, and put on a
.gir"-Es'iliu gstnete4 n.,:i she sal-1 to her steeping
svelte, "wake up. I want to say home-
thing to you."
"Lh! what's the matter?" said Euetaee,
yawning.
. "Eustece, En ore too rich-we might to
tie wenethiag with all this money."
'•.311 right." said Euatare, "I'm agree-
able. What di you want to do?"
"I IV,Int I, ;;" nITRY Ii g."1 sum- "s,v
utwo lontirel thoueanti, thut ion t much
out of all you have-to found an inetitu•
Hon for breneO clown authors,"
"All rigi.t." bald Eustace'; -only you
must see about it. I can't be bothensl
By the way. he added, waking tip
a little. ..you remember what tile
old Loy told you when he wan dying? I
think that starving authors who have
published with Meeson's ought to have
the first right of election."
"I think so, too," said Augusta, and silo
went to the bothl writing tnble to work
out that ssiln.in:e on paper which, as the
public is aware, is now about to prove
such a Loon to the world of scribbh rs.
"I say, Ouseie!" suddenly said her hus-
band. ''I've just had a dream."
"Well!" she said, sharply, for she was
busy with her Hellenic; ••what is it?'
drearned that James Short Q. t
and making twenty thousand a year, and
that he had married Lady ilolruhurst."
-I should not wonder If that came
time." answered Augusta, biting the top
of len pen.
Then came another pause.
"Ginnie," said Eustuee, sleepily; "are
you quite flapper"
..e re, (groupie I QM; that is, I should
Lx' If it wasn't fur fleet° fuotmeu mid the
silver eater pers."
::INNy.ii7ftler at thrt," said her husband.
'nocause"--(yawiq-"of that will upon
your shoulders' -(yawn). "I should mitt
hare behoved that a woman could be
quite happy" - eyaaen- "who could-
hover go to court.
• 
"
And Le went to sleep again: while, die-
daintier reply, Auguste worked on.
'run END.
A Safe leyeetment.
Is one whieh is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure it return of Jewett:tee priee.
On this safe plan you van buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery fur Con-
eumption. It is guaranteed to hring
relief in every case, when used for any
nffection of 'fliroat, Lungs or Chest,
smelt as Consumption, Inflame, ion of
Bronchitis, Asthma, W teem-
ing Cough, 4 'roup, etc., etc. It is
pleasant awl agreeable to t *Me, per-
feetly safe, and cue always lie de-
pended twee
Trial botth-e free at Ilarry.11. flar-
ner's City Pliartnaey.
-.S. •
Mtn will naturully tliffer iti
lout we believe there it a remarkrible
unanimity Of opinion that Editor
tillieppiird should be sent to the fool
• •1111••••------
When Baby was Well, we safe her CI storm%
line,. she was s11,1.1 aha VMS! f.r 4astotilt;
Wise sea basasa. n lea elm slam, tat mew*
Wises she 1ua4 L'Id11 we, Haps. lima Uesseeta
1. VARIETIES.
DiSe0111'S11 4111 tile lielleil1S
Lilt% .
disteover whether a purchased vote
has been cast as it ought to have
been. The boodlers have been mak-
ing a study of the machinery of the
law for the purpose of trying to beat
it, but at the election on Tueeday the
suel•eati of the system was established
beyond question. This was shown by
the absurd claims made by candidates
and their workers, and the reports of
Mtn. 'fate lieliceed to Have Joined the afternoon newsp
apers concerning
"Uncle Dirk" in Canada.
the vote for different eandidates.
There beink no way to keep an actual
account the friends and workers of
Quarwrs 
iur 
5/1„, cminneroai the different eandidates 
undertook to
amwoximate it by ascertaining from
Club--rolk lAfftionlltr Governor.
Special to the New Rea 
the voters how they had voted. The
Dor tevIi.i.e, KV., Der. S.-The
meet important politieal experinat.nt
made in Kentucky since the coneti-
result was that all the calculations
and guesses were greatly at sea and
in one ward, where it was claimed
there was a very close and exciting
tutional convention of IMO, occurred contest until late in the afte
rnoon, it
• et the le univinal eh wee este. esseeeese.eeetelost out  of 1.300 votes
the provisions of the Wallace. law. I ly 1,000, and yet the other men
An attempt writ made at the last eon- thought all the time he was making a
stitutional convention to have the close anti winning race. The Wallace.
ballot evetem substituted ft or the time law is hateed upon the Australian se-K-
irin of voting which is eoneedeti to be
the most perfect that has yet been de-
vised for the purpose of preventing
fraud and prt.serving secrecy, and i
the Australians have not been able to
heat it it is not reasonable to expect
'viva-I.-we system depended the safety that the Louleville boodle's.; will ch
of slave propt•n E y. nder a secret em, It is very well understood that
ballot those who were (opposed to , there is no country under the sun
. hemmed viva-voer system, but the
!effort wee met. by oppeeition from
the proetlavery members who did not
even pretend th I•ottecal their into INA'S.
One of the leading intenbers Ilechtred
that upon the perpetuation of die
alaVery iii ighit rust their votes wit hoot ' 55-hece else-toed funds have been noon
declaring titter position publicly, and outrageous and extensive than in the
untlei• the influence of rteerecy VIllans gem of the Paeille ocean.
dilation eouragr could he enceessf u ly ti*•
propaeuted witfiout the slave holder : The importance of the test of th
• knew ing who Was doing the dt•adly wa ewe. law lies in the fwet that wean
work. "If anegman lii rily county," the constitutional convention of PO
saId tint' of t "wants to is held another t•fliort will be Illadc to
vote away my, property I want to substitute the ballot syetem in the
know hint and I want to be able to 3,f() whole Mate, and if it ehould prove
to the poll lesdet and find out it iii, iesIII:c'ssiIIlin Louisville there lit little
•
I in fey/ or of Sti.aling.", my negroee inn!' doubt that the Wall :ice bill or some-
me." In a nut-shell tide was the silo- thing like it will be applied to the
ti t' that ('"Iltr"lit'd the "invention state at large. If this is done the oe-
and that requited in the eontinunnee cup:Wien of the !mealier will be large-
or the system ssh ich retillired every I ly at an end, if not entirely gone. The
voter to go tile tli WWI ic record Mill extent to which eorrtiption Intel been
declare himeelf. Tile oetravieni that earritel in lemisville is almost beyond
woniel have renewed a imbue vote • ill, number Iif previnets at
cast ler any (needier' whieh mould which 3vorkere anti an (organization
have restricted the slue.. pewee, has, nited be collected amounted to about
in a greeter or 'USA likgrel., till fifty, und 101 man we° was a eaten..
minim. of Intliteme. ever Aimee and it
has operated lit many dIreetions.
Niel% have betetvenopelliel to vut, 'if'
5th against their Judgment, it-vette,.
perstonal frientle wort. Intl-netted and
persontil motivee apeolgned to the vote
remitted. The :viva-vote, 'wedeln lute
eke med.. iminenote frairtli5 possible,
and it is telt too intieli to may that for
trimly yeare the city of Louisville bias
been entirt•ly at the merey anti ureter
the control of flit. purchasable anti
corrupt voters 1114 one. It is a very
easy matter to sell a vote if the tour-
ehneer can satisfy himself nt (awe t hat
It has betel (mettle' promised, and the
emetteptetive has been that (hr marry
years the most reputable voters in
lemievillt. have' been kept away from
the polls by the purchasable wretches
who flocked iirtound them for the
purpose of selling 111141 were willing to
'Tend the whole day iti lint. %knifing
to get to the poll books. The inlet
exeit 1.14.01one have never brought
out anything Ilko. the total number of
voters in the city, and thee. who (1141
mit Sete were the °nee best capuble of
.properly deciding the lineations still
vult446 W.)11111 nli/St 114.011'11We
lii tIlly time. Last winter 5+ Ion, to
all appearances, the cite nem wild
with excitement ot•er the mitytoralty
contest, with three popular candidates
mit, the toral number of seeps east
was less than 111,0e0, while the total
number of voters In the city Is about
40,000. .11 the recent presidential
election there were 211,0110 votes cast,
quite an advance over any previous
vote, an(I due alone to the feet thnt
the number of precitieti had been in-
creased arid that it was possible for
voters to exercise the franchise with-
out being compelled to wait for
Ileum
tte•
The Wallace hill not only substi-
tutes the ballot for the viva-voce sys-
tem, but it provides us fully as poted-
ble for the prevention (if ballot-loox
stuffing. All the lei/lots are printed
by the city and the voter revel Viet olle
from the clerk and at 111114. retires
tree a small booth where no one else
Is allowed • to accompany him. In
the booth 111' fit14114 ii 14.1141 140114'11 111141
WWI that he 111111 It crowd mark oppo-
site the name of the candidate for
when' he votes. Ile then folds the
ballet, feminism+ It hi tin t•nvelope and
going out of the booth deposits It In
the ballot box. If there ;dumb! be
two belittle in one envelope befit
would be thrown out. It will thus he
aeon that thu aystem Insures niumlitte
secrecy In the mini who winds bm Ville
as he pluses" s Ithout being detected,
date for a 'midi(' (olive of any impor-
tance netotinst an opponent of tiny-
Linos Ilkt. equal strength leould even
enter it ritet. m it lo respectable clutures
tuf steeenot, utile.. he seam able end
initig III pay $.1,000 to the hoteliers+
for the purpese iii organieution_ and
this did not in nny ineltnist the
money with e Midi they were to be
furnielitel for the lowliest. of buying
Virtrs.
as•
There have been a number or refer-
oleos in Hit. papers remotely as to the
uhereaboute of "limiest l'nele Dirk"
Tate, whose robbery of about $100,0(0
of the stattos !untie caueed such a
tremendoupt eenpiation last winter. I
have it 1111011 very good authority that
when Treasurer 'fate left Kentucky
he made his way direet to .enottralia
limier the imprteeilon that his offence
watt an ex trittlitable one and that he
33'm-4e:trig ton the other whit. of the
globe than le' wits here. Front Atte-
trallia he went to depute and, per-
hap., to China, but after he learned
that lie eould not extradited for
the theft he returned te North .emet
len and Is now in Canada. The ru-
mors that he ham been attempting to
etreet a negotiation with hie bonds-
men and give up a rite of the (unite
which lie took with hitn it hen lit. tihu-
.'conitle,l, Is hardly credible and is
tot.rliatos based upon thewiehes !either
than upon the wound twine. of theme
intereeted. nine Tat, left Frankfort a
short time ago ostetesibly for a visit
to New York City, but it is generally
believed that she joined her hoeband
in I 'amide, or met him at some point
safe mid vonvenient. Whether she
will return or not is, of eourote, un-,
known, but it is hardly probable that
the state will evermore lot ik uptin the
features of the man for whom the
grand jury of Franklin Nullity anti
the public opinion of the state, not to
speak of at least one sheriff, have
'etch a strong "attaeltineut."
4/*:
The young fellows of the i'onimer-
vial club, who are nlways doing
eomething to startle the "relies (of
other days," have fairly bewildered
them hy the preposiltion to build a
ten-story °Mee building with $1.50,1100.
For Illany e•care the "relive"
been deploring 11111 (net that outside
remind (lid not Nome to LoulowIlle
and build tip us grest its It has
done In Clileng•o, St, Paul, Clueinnitti
snil other Olives, but every time ttny•
body line develoopiel n pee projeet the
"relies" have Insisted that till the
money for It ehould raleed cit
home. They 'seemed to have an In.
ern men and of the raising of money
by bonds as it has been done in Chi-
cago. They point to Chicago as a
place burned under mortgages, al-
though immense fortunes are made
there and every business man in
Louisville envies the Chicago busi-
ness man's vast opportunities. The
Commercial Club is directed by
young fellows who have no fear of
measuring themselves against north-
ern men in financial management,
and they propose to brings quarter of
a million of eastern money here and
put it above ground. The club build-
ing was projected eighteen months
ago, but a number of "relics" got in
and flatly refused to put any bonds
upon the building. That killed it,
and now the younger element will do
it their own way. They expect to lay
borryotten•iodpearlocne aweo-ertahr assmamoosinnklon:
fouutigdh 
andought to 
ier3 , t r twentyth  t4years5 ,00o
, 
own
nd the 
building will always be profitable if
decently managed.
The old idea ho
is
e that no man
isr*e 
should anticipate the future, but the
f young fellows have looked around
and observed that yoting nent in all
the growing cities el Elie north have
) made great fortunes by anticipating
the growth and letting the natural
development bring them riches. One
of the most active members of the
Commercial Club, T. C. H. Vance, a
well-known real estate man' and op-
erator, came here Ittlx years WO
without money and without acquain-
tances. He was a professor in the
) State College anti had spent all his
life inn 'school room; but he had
reaeoned out the way to get rich and
saw the chance In Kentucky. With-
out ant- capital but energy and con-
tinence he organized the first electric
light compeliv which has( made a
great deal of money anti in which he
now owns the largest block of stock.
Turning that over to others to man-
age he saw that the Louisville &
Nashville railroad was building to
Pineville and that great fortunes
would be made in mineral and town
developments. He organized a com-
pany, bought the whole town of
Pineville and hag ninth. a barrel of
money there. Ile Is into a doltett
other contlintileM in eastern Kentucky
Wel 114 AINli.V14 alert Mid A tir4•14.140
orlifInater. III six year. lie has made
a handsome rorttino• anti lids ID Vogt-
that may realize a million In
tin' next five years. lie has built a
handeome reeith.uce oss Seeond street
and at thirty-five has attained a po-
teflon that the methods of the "rel-
ies" would not have enabled him to
achieve in a hundred yeant. There
are a number of young men In the
Conine.reisti Club traveling in the
same direction. Some of them have
made a good deal of money already.
ts*•
The nude deem* is receiving its
highest exoesition this week at Ma-
sonic Temple, 33 here the young wo-
men in the ".% rnbian Nights!" show
the bald-herein in the lilt how little
there is to ler known eoneertang the
female forte divine. One of the
method% timed to *Innen attention Is a
;startling but handsome photograph
dieplayell all liVer fot11/1 Of A plulmili
and pretty young woman ill a *shied-
•girl dress 'Trawling on her back with
feet high In air and arms helpleestly
extended. Fortunately for the cause
of modesty the girl's head ii. toward
e omeetuter, and all the sadist:tenon
lie gets is a glimpote of a ravishing
deeollete effetet and the suggest Ion of
a desire to walk around behind the
P1" utograpil,
The talk of Polk Laffoon for gov-
ernor has reached here and the poli-
ticians are sizing hint up. There Is
an idea that John F. Hager, of Aeli-
land, is n coming man. He is young,
manly, fearlees and very attractive
men in manners and toerson. lIe is
one of the riOlrond eonnitimitioners
and making a big acquaintanceship.
PtcAlKolt.
Merit Wins.
Wi• olt.otire to say to our citizens,
that for yearn we have beenforselillt:ing.
tini)rinKptlinogn',11 Nire. wKlin)g1144':NverwY Life Pills,
Arnica Salve and Electrie
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that *ell as well, (or that have
trovet iori.thettsilitisit rIe rt i straitr ia"rrnTiti.:)."t11%
every time, and we Wand ready to
refund the pureloutt. prier, if satinfate
tory results do not follow their use.
rettitollem have won their great
popularity pure13• on their merit*.
HARM' 11. (IARNT.R, Druggist.
There are !wetly im),(n) postoffines
In the 1'111140 eltnies. But, alma, the
timelier of would-he postmasters arc
yAlusae.lar.34.14eit)
Caldwell8cRandle,
DEALERS 
,N
Stun, Tinare, Glassware Cliilla, Goods
1-4a.rtnaos,
nooing,GultaringandlisidelVork.
Repairing Neatly and aptly Done. We are the only parties Is town w
ho wake an k tad.
60.1•asteed Iros Wort,
Hopkinwrille, Kentucky.
234C- H. IsTolson.,
irormerly of NI LPON a J P
F.  W. =431:0c33139-
Late of DABNEY • 111.731H.
1NT=I...4SC1NT
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sale of e
very Hogsbead of Tobao-
oo consigned to us-
e
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco In store. All T
obacco insured at coot of
owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
H. H. AIMEIVIATIST,
OHO. C. IAN
A.13431r23.ELtaltar iae::013.01r,
Successors to ABERNATHY S. CO.
entratioba000 Warehouse
No 110, on North side of Ninth Street, one 'square from Depot.
A11 tobacco roneigned to use will receive our personal atteetiote born
4smeling and selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
For 30 EI say •
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000
rolls of
White Bark all Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are full
length,
Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889. Samples free on
application.
A. Miller Paint Co19
Oor 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
NAT ti Manager. J K IiANT, Stalearnan.
•
•
Gant & Gaither Co., h,
Ircolbitecci
Commission Merchants,
HOPKINHVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
1 ELMIVJECONTALZA
'Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't 111145 seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
31La. Gl5t4.114:7CII3C 436.T.
JMWM1...iMIR1!
large ikaci c. Well Assorted. PrIces how. Work sSpeeinIty,
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville. Tenn,
erre iliktte.
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